"Hostile environment" at root
of latest harassment claim
' by Eric Meyer
Copy Editor
A former Student Life receptioni st at UWSP has filed a
claim of injury with the state Attorney General 's Office accusing UWSP administrators of

creating a hostile work environment
Barbara Weeks. a typist who
worked in the Student Life Ad-

ministration Office from July 8 Oct. 18, 1991, has named Fred
Leafgren, Keith Sanders, John
Birrenkou, Roland Juhnke and
others in a Feb. 13 ciailn,According to the claim,

She faults the assertion of
Meyer in a letter of recommen·
dation written on her behalf,
that sbc was dismissed because
of budgetary cutbacks. She
claims that Chancellor Keith
Sanders announced in an Aug.
27 Union meeting, prior to her
termination, that no one would
be laid off as a result of strategic
planning budget cutbacks .•

write a letter of dismissal ~ a
signature authority ," he said.
Juhnlce wrote such a letter to
Weeks on Oct. 1, 1991 after he
received a memo from Weeks '
then acting supervisor, John
Birre~ott.
In the me.mo Birrenkolt told
Juhnke that Weeks' work was
unsatisfactory. Junhke also had
<!'o nfirmation of this from

"If an employee is on probation, and is not
per/orming satis/actorily, it is my required action given sufficient evidence, to write a letter.
of dismissal as a signature authority."
--Roland Juhnke

Weeks believes that she was unjustly relieved of her probationary appointment by acting
Director of Student Life, Bill
~eyer and Personnel Director
Roland Juhnke for poor work
performance and because of
bu getary cutbacks.

According to the claim,·
Weeks "believes she was set up
to be a failure in a no-win situati on in which she was inti midated , insulted. beliuled,
contro lled and deceived by
professional people."

Weeks maintains that insufJuhnke said his only purpose
ficient traini ng from Student
was to serve as a signature
Life administrators, the lack of
autJ:torily.
"If an e,nployee is on
a cleai chain of command , and
the presence of uncooperative. · probation (a six month period),
is
not
performing satisfacand
unfriendly stude nt coworkers
torily, it is my required action
prec luded her from doing her
. given suffici~nt evidence, to
best work.

Meyer, acting Assistant Chancellor, prior to writing the letter
to Weeks. Juhnke said he was
told that Weeks had made excessive errors in keeping appointment calendars of staff,
and- that she did not respond
quickly enough to incoming
calls.
~eyer Was wiavailable for
comment.
Jared Redders, Stevens Point,
has filed the claims with the
Wisconsin Department of Justice on behalfofWeeks.

Journal calls for release
of report
A question of violated public rights
b;)'. Chris Stebnltz

144-·rlffiRH
The Stevens Point Journal has
given Howard Thoyre, UWSP,
and the State Justice Department a formal request to make
available to the public the
university 's committee report it
released last week.
Under the open records law,
the Journal believes that their
rights and the rights of the
public are being violated for unacceptable reasons.
· Bill Berry, the editor of the
Journal explained that they have
not filed any lawsuits as of yet
and they may never if the panics
would, "wake up and read the
open records laws and understand what they mean."
Vice Chancellor Howard
Thoyre, the guardian of the
committee report for the wriversity said that the report contains,
"personnel matters," aiid therefore is not subject to open
records laws.
The Wisconsin State Open
Records and Meetings Laws are
one of the most liberal in the nation. The wording of the laws
leaves little room for interpretation. According to the law, all
government documents and

United Coun~il burns Wisconsin State -flag
guidelines for the studeh~ in the
UW-Systi:m.
The council feels that since
the board isn't located in
Stevens Point, but is head quartered in ~adison, the
regents should not be allowed to
make up (jte rules for studen s
they have no contact with.
Approximately 40 students
showed up for the protest, which
is the first of many which
'.\,ladison hopes to have on UW
campuses across Wisconsin.
"We 've received hational
press for our bill which is the
most comprehensive bill of
rights in the country," Madison
said. "There are over 100 rights
in the bill that are very important
to all studenrs on Wisconsin
Campuses."
•
Sanders was not in his office
at the time of the protest, but
after leaving a meeting in the
Un ive rsity Center he asked
three members of the council to
meet him at the UC and talk

abotlt thi: situation.
J4dy, Goldsmith, spec ial consultant to the chancellor for Af.
finnative Action, was the only
member of the chancellor 's
cabinet who was around to address the protestipg students.
(Goldsmith was unavailable fo r
; omment afterward.
,.
.
. Among the man y rights
'.l,ladison believes need to be
··granted to stude!].ts is access to
stUdent eValuatiollS of faculty.
'.\,ladison says students should
be able to see what ratings have
been given to professors by their
classmates inorder to make bet·
te r informed choices when
choosing a teacher.
" Another right students
deserve is to live on or off campus. Currently students are re. quired to live on campus for two
years before they can move off,"
added Madison.

If the record pertains to per·
sonnel status and information or
if it is a matter of security. then
the oourt must weigh between
the need for public access and
the need for privacy. In most
cases during the last several
years; the need for public access
has outweighed any need for
privacy.
Tom Grogan, an attorney for
UW -Oshkosh is advising the
university-and Vice Chancellor
Thoyreon whethertoreleasethe
~rt. Grogan said, "I'ni hopeful that when he (Thoyre)
responds, it is tak:Cn as an apaction of his respon-

=:~.

Grogan said that the commit-

tee had to complete two tasks.

' One WU to complete the report
and then, to do so in a fair and
reasonable way. He also
believes that the decision won't
be a yes or no' response but that
a sort of "line veto" action will
be decided upon.
He said, "1 don't believe that
a blanket veto will come from
this. 1 believe that certain things
will be released and other things
will be kepi confidential."

INSIDE

f rotests flare over student rights
~ember& of the United Council representing UW- System
students burned the Wisconsin
State flag in Stevens Point On
Friday in an effort to replace it
with the council · s flag.
· Elliot '.\,ladison, 1990 graduate
o f UWSP and shared
Gbvemor 's Director of United
Council , was the leader of the
protest which occurTed in front
of Old Main where the flag was
burned.
"We burned the Wisconsin
state flag because we want to
replace it on top of Old Main
with the United Council flag ,
which represent s the Student
Bill of Rights. "
After the members of the
council bu rned the flag they
went to Chancellor Keith
Sander's office to demand he
change the flag on top of Old
~ain.
'.\,!embers of the council say
the Wisconsin ~ag represents
the Board of Regents, the ruling
body who curre,jlly make up the

records must be open to the
public for any reason. There arc
a few exceptions to that Jaw
though.

eluding Presidel)I Tamara Butts
and Vice- President Mark
Olkowski, should be the orjes
who decide how long residents
s tay on campus, i'f at all,
~adiscf, said.
.
Appeal of grades is another
issue that the council's bill of
rights addresses. Currently no
students are aflowed lO appeal a
grade they receive. Professors
ha~e the only say in the grading
...system .
Madison thinks that ·;.,me·
parts of the biU will be passed ·
but not all of iL ''They'll tty, lO
water it down and say they really don't have anything against
the students.:·
Ov~rall, Madison was very
happy with the turnout at the
protest .:·11 was a good showing
of students. We 're paying for
university
buildings ,
professors ' salaries, and the
like, and we either want our
rights guaninteed or our independence."

IN THE
REAL WORLD
bz Chrie SlebnUz
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In the real world we hopefully have heard thelastoftheJeffrey Dahmer trial and
tribulations. The jury found
Daluner sane al the time of the
15 killings he admitted to committing. The judge c:omequently reserved Dahmer a f()(]IJI al
the Columbia Cornctional Institution in Portage for the next
937 y,,ars, before lie is dligible
then for parole.
Circuit Judge Laurence C.
Gram Jr. allowed the family
members of the victims to speak
to the court and plead for a stiff
sentmcing.
During one of the emotionally-filled speeches, the speaker,
Rita Isbell burst into a flurry of
rage against Dahmer spout\ng
various four Jetter obscenities
and luniing at Dahmer and was
promptly held back by police
and led away. L..
Dahmer then. after sentencing, issued his own statements
to society and to the families of
those he had killed, saying, "I
feel so bad for what I did those
poor families and I understand
their rightful hate."

~

0

disarm and destroy nuclear
weapons.
In a meeting with Secretary of
State James Baker, Yeltsin
asked for additional support
from the U.S. in the form of
$600 million in credit guarantees to buy ·American grain to
feed his people.
Although Baker was not ready
or able to respond to Yeltsin's
credit request, Baker did offer
Yeltsin a pledge of $25 million
for c:oopm,tive research in Russia to put unemployed nuclear
5<?ientists to work on projects of

peace.
Yeltsin said that he appreciated Baker' s position and
said, "I have no doubt in the
positive response by the U.S.
.
side."
The U.S. and Russia also.
agreed on a cooperative move
that would schedule several
joint space ventures discussed

last yeai-, ipcludUlg environmental monitoring. coordination of astronaut's flights and
the possible use of the Russians
Soyuz spacecraft for rescuing
astronauts in trouble - all sure to
bring food to the tables of a
starving COWIITy. •

Allen Center
mystery
particles
identified
Material found from the ceiling of the Allen Center al UWSP
about two weeks ago was "dirt
and plain crud," according to a
school official.
Carl Rasmussen , director of

space

management

and '

facilities planning, said consultants brought in to identify the

injured over 100 others on
Sunday's march.
. Tite marchers called for an illegal overthrow of President
Mobutu Sese Scko and were met
head on by government officials
and military installments, sent
to break up the march and to arrest those responsible for the actiom.
ibe situation is getting worse.

People Can 'i even respect
priests. Titey are beating them
and sh~ting at Christians,"
Buana Kabue, leader o ~ the
rights group, said of the allack
on the = h .

In the Olympics this week the
US has capture!l as many
medals this year as they did in
·a11 of the '88 winter o lympics.
With six medals the US is
hoping-.10 capture some more
· medals in the areas of figure
ska!ing, speed skaling, and with
the impressive.past five games,
the U.S. hockey team gives hope
for the first medal round victory
since the dream team of 1980.
Tite hockey team was working on a four game winning
stJeak and an undefea!ed mark
when they met the experienced
and bani-bitting Swedish team.
Until the third period the US
shut the Swedes down, 3 - 0.
But with tremendous powerplay
execution· the Swedes tied the
game and showed the US why
they
klbete8J)Oeled as a well
developed team.
With the tie the US will play
France irfthe fint match up <n
the way to a medal

are

President Boris Yeltsin. Monday, accepted a USofferof technological and financial support
in the Unified States' aumip1 to

STUDENT
COVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
· The Auxiliary Budget was
·ought in front of Senate · for
scussion. This includes fees
,dents pay outside of their tui•n. Such as text r,:ntal, Health
ntc r, etc ...

Ille Cross Country Ski Team
, allocated S3 I.SO toward

••EENA (E nvironmen tal
Educators & Naturalists As·sociation) was funded S800 for
programming. Will Steger will
be speaking about his adventure
in the arctic dogsledding.
•• Joan Whitcomb has been ap-

pointed the new Women's ls-

of fiberglass insulation above
ceiling tiles as a means of correcting the problem.
· The building will remain
closed uatil early March while
the cleanUp operation continues.
Then, the approximately 600

students who ate continental
breakfasts and evening meals in
the facility will be accom modated in Allen once again.
The insulation being removed ·
was added during an energy
crisis in the late 1970's and
tended to act as a filter, collecting dust and dirt that most
recently began dro ppin g

through ceiling tit€ and accumulating on tables where Stu·
dents were eating.
tion was installed higher in the.
. ceiling when a new rubberized
roof was constructed on the
building several years ago.
Robert Busch, director of
University Centers, said students ordinarily served in Allen
have been eating their meals in
De8ot since the problem was
discovered , and that facility has
been able to handle the additional clicntele. De Bot underwent a
major remodeling, which was
compleu:d last fall.
Busch said it is likely that
changes may be . made to consolidate campus food service
.ope_rations al De Bot, effective
next fall, for stude nts living in
all of the dormitories north of

· FOurth Avenue. Another use
will be found for.Allen.
One of the reasons that change.

may be possible is because ..
. UWSP is reducing its enroll-

ment and fewer students arc expected to be living on campus
beginning in Se~tember.

••Toe Bill of Rights is finally a
finished product Information
and copies are available in the
SGAoffice.
••Nomination papers arc available on Feb. 24 for Student

Government President/Vice
President and Senators.

:ived $484 to program ··save
Streams.'" UWSP students
taking SPASH students out
, the field to teach t..'1lviron1taJ issues.

sues Director. We lcome aboard
Joan!
.
••On Feb. 25th, Tuesday there
will be a follow up discussion
about the Goldsm ith and
D'Souza debate. This will be
held in the Encore Ill 12:00.

**There will be a booth in the
U.C. on Feb. 25 , 26, 27 with infonnation about elections. Studen l Bi ll of R ights , and
nomination papers. Stop by!
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Brown v. Buchanan
by Jack Hewitt
Contributor

Here are biographical
sketches of the major presidential candidates and their CUJTent

Buchanan and Democrat Edmund "Jerry" Brown, genera-

positions on issues of interest to

tional contemporaries whose
political convictions reveal

student voters.
Today's candidllle profiles
will look at Republican Pat

visions of America' s future at
opposing ends of the American
political spectrum.

particles recommended removal

Rasmussen said newer insulaIn Kinshasa, Zaire, government soldiers shot and killed 30
pro- democracy marchers and

(j

RUSUME OF EDMUND
'"JERRY" BROWN: Born in
San Francisco, April 7 , 1938;
law degree from Yale Univ.,
1964; research llllomey, Calif.
Supreme Court, 1964-65; Sec.
of State, Calif., 197-1-74; Governor of Calif. 1975-83; chairper-

son, Calif. DCmocratic Pany;
1989-91.
• His father, Pat Brown, was

Governor of ·California from
1958- 1966. Reputed to be a

product of his father 's success in
the 60s. he has developed an un deniable following among
Califo rnia voters because of his
attempts to refonn the polftical

system .

-

~

• Entered a Jesuit scm · ~ in
1956 , leaiji ng a hig h! d isci plined life, followi ng st'rict
rules of silence that li mi ted
speaki n g to .Orief, predeie rmined periods eac h day .
In Jan. 1960 he left the seminar y; "The mystic al three
degrees o f human ity e luded
me," he said. "And chastity
seemed like j ust another fonn of
detachment and separation. I
decided I wanted to get into the
real world ."
• As secre tary of state in Calif. ,
Brown openly skirmi shed with
those he termed "the special i~
te re sts" who are "runnin"g+
amuck" in the state. He was one
of the first Democrats in office
to call fo r the resignation of then
President Nixon. He simplified
the state 's voting pamphlet wid
translllled it into Spanish.
• He criticized the outgoing
governor, Ronald Reagwi , Iv:
his construc t ion of a ne w
governor' s .mansJon for Sl.3
million,· while at the same time
Reagan vetoed a SSOO million
public housing bond issue .
Brown refused to use a limo and
to live in the mansion upon election. · Instead, he resided .in a
S250/monthone bedroo") apart-"
:
ment....
CAMPAIGN1SSUES: .
• Supports term limits- Ofr
elected officials wid won't ac- .
cept campaign contributions

over SIOO. Advocates an urban
youth conservation jobs corps.
Supports centralized national

health insurance.
• : Term limits are needed by
the Democrats much more than
the Republic!IJIS. We cwi point
the finger all we want Ill George
Bush but we 're j ust as mired in
massive amounts of special interest money."

RECYCLE ME"'

RESUME OF PAT
BUCHANAN :
Born in
Washington D.C. , Nov. 2, 1938;
M.S. in Journalism, Columbia
Univ., 1962; newspaper journalist, 1962-66; special assist. to
attorney Richard Nixon, 196669;· special assist. lo Pres idents
Nixon and Gerald Ford, 196973; syndicated columnist, 19759 1; host of TV news programs,
· 1982-91 ; Director of Commun ications for President
Reagan, 1985-88; author of two
books of political commentary.
POLITICAL BACK .GROUND:
• "My values, my views, my
beliefs, were shaped by being a
member · of an Irish-Catholic
conservative fa mil y of nine
children. The church taught,
and I think, correctly., that the
g reat idcologica.I ene my of
Chri~li~ty and capitalism was
;Oml~w;~s; ,"t 966 Buchanafl
worked in a variety of positions
fo r Nixon's New York-based
law firm. He was the first to
bring to Nixon's attention Spiro
Agnew. In April , 1970 as
speechwriter, Buchanan drafted
Nixon 's address explaining the
illegal U.S. military incursi on
into Cambodia. His primary
topics as spcechwriter were
campaign issues of law and
order and the liberal press.
• In his 1973 book, The New
Majo ri ty , he urged th e
Republican Party to construct a
··new majority" of blue-collar
workers and while -collar ethnics. He pushed the party to
mov~ mor'e radically toward
reducing
the
federal
J,ureaucracy
and · the
deccntralizalfon of power from
the federal to the state and local
levels.
• On Wlllergllle: ··i'/ixon had
won his landslide reelection (in
1972) not because of Watergate
but in spite of it." ·
• On Reag!IJI: "I'm here (as
E>irector) because"Reagan's my
. "!an, and this is my cause. The
go.al is to make Ronald Reagan
a great president, so that when
he.leaves office people will say
this was tbe silver age of the
conservative revolution."
CAMPAIGN ISSUES:
• "America First": Face to
face with America's pressing
economic and social needs and
deprived of a single, easy-10·explain foreign mission-combatting communism- the U.S.

Coqtinued on page 8
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One more time
by Sarah L. Newton ·

Editor-In-Chief
Activism is a wonderful 1bing.
h empowers people who feel
their dcrnocratic system is failing them; people who know that
if they want things done righl,
they ' 11 have to do them lhemsel-

• •

another approach .
Items s uch as the right to housing choices, the right to view
s tud e nt eva luati ons of yo ur
professors, tenured or not, the

right to appeal grades, and the

Rights are also wonderful
things. Allhougb diverse in na-

right to c hoose whether yo u
want to attend the co urses
you ' re paying for, arc some of
the things that you should COil·
sider.
·

tur'c , they are some t~ing
everyone is born with, and unfort unatel y, something students
have seen the eros ion of in
rece nt yea rs.
· The Pointer has printed many
articles in support of the Student
Bill of Rights in the past
· semester, _a nd recent events on
this ca mpus have led us to yet

There are a lot of things wrong
with the working policies of our
University. It' s a shame that
stud ents are penalized as they
attempt to a c beive further
education and belter their lives.
And it' s a shame they pay big
mQney for it.
I'm not worried about being a
member of the so-ca lled

vcs.

. students gypped
apa thetic gencratiOn. I ~know
I'm doing my best to work for
the things J want. But I do
worry about the people who a l·
ready have what I want, and arc
getting in my way .
Last week Elliot Madison of
United Council, togelhcr with
many stud ent activists burned a
Wisconsin Oag in an effort to
repla ce it with a United Council
flag. They rall ied in support of
student rights, begi1ming in the
Cha~ccllor's of£ice, and moving
to the Un iversity Cenler.
It's time fo r university studenlS to realize they 've been

into sacrifi ci ng their s lude nt
rights.
So what does a guy do? For
sta rters . .
Pay attention to university/student issues. Bothcryourstudenl
government to continue working on such issues. Don ' t be
afraid lo cha ll enge au tboriiy.
Remember, it's your money.
I commend Elliot Madison,
not necessa rily on bis flag burning tactics, but on the fact tbal
be got in someone 's face about·
something import.int--for the
fact that he ' s still working"on a
cause that seems moot at times.

getting gypped. Not just fo r the
moment , . but for the future
univers ity students who will,
more lhan likely, also get roped

And I commend all the students who participated in the
rally , however corny it was.

Candidates' qualifications pre.sent dim future
is not the economy that worries .

by Larry Roberts
Contributor

them, it is Bush's total lack of

Many political analysts
believe the presidential election
in 1992 will be drive'n-by issues
· more Lhan any election in.recent .
history. I doubt it.
I would like to examine what
is really important to Ute electorate: charisma and appearance.
The winner of this years election, like all elections, wilt be
the most attractive and charis.

matic candidate.
Ronald Reagan, Ute great communicator and former actor,
,defeated Ute unpalatable Walter
Mondale.
The stiff and unappealing
George Bush won the baule of
the bozos in 1988. Arguably Ute

charisma.
Fortunately

for

the

Republicans , no·ne of the
Democrats are electable.
Bill Clinton causes the
Republicans Ute most grief. He
is boUt aUractive and charming;
in fact, too much for his own

good. His inability to keep his
gun in his holster. has.tainted his
campaign and made him unelectable.
If Clinton is nominated, the
flood of family oriented ads
fro m Ute Bush camp will drown
us all.
Paul Tsongas has a good
chance at the Democratic
nomination but no chance of

lesse r of two uglies.

getting elected. This bug-eyed
little toad looks .as awkward as
his last name is spelled. There

George Bush is trying Utis·
year, and his party is worried. It

is not a womait in America who
will vote for him .
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Bob Kerrey is an attractive
single man. He was decorated
fo r his conduct in Vietnam. Un-

fortunate! y, tte looks like a prissy liUle wimp and will probably
be labeled a homosexual because of his age and martial
status. Men will not vote for
him.
Tom Harkin and Jerry Brown
are boUt as, idiotic as Utey look.
Th~y will blame Uteir poor performances on their extremist
views, but in reality they arc just
extremely weird looking.
'l\,fario Cuomo is not officially
in Ute race, but Utat smug liule
moron Dan Quayle keeps
predicting Utat Cuomo will run.
Bill Clinton· said it best when
he described Cuomo as a
"mafioso." · It is a good Uting
Cuomo is not running because
he wouldn 't get elected anyway.

In Ute end, the 1992 presidential election will be a race between George Bush and Bill
· Clinton. The election will be
Clinton's to win because he is
better looking and more charismatic Utan George Bush.
Jennifer Flowers , Bill
Clinton's alleged lover, is Ute
most important pcrsori in
American politics today. This
beautiful and expensive slut

(her services cost Ute tabloid" The Star" in excess of
$100,000) is the· only object in.
the way of Clinton's victory.
The electorates appraisal of
her credibility and moral fibe r
will detennine Ute outcome of
the election.
I know there are some who
will cling to Ute beliefUtat issues
will dominate this campaign.
Don't kid yourself.

PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
ITWIL1DO
A WORLD OF GOOD
Your first job after graduation should offer more than a paycheck.
In Peace Co~ you'll immerse yoUfSClf in a new cul1Ul'C, 1cam a new
language, de1JeJop imponant stills and rccci1Je financial ..
r anc:t olhcr benefits.
Peace Co,ps is serving more countries than ever before and needs
. qualifi~ people in a wide variety of disciplines .
.
education, math, science, agricullure, the environment,
accolfnting, btallb, skilled trades and many others.
F'i.nd OOt more:
·
·
People of color encouraged IO apply.
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UWSP Affirmative Action
denies lack of commitment
Dear Editor:
A troubling editorial appeared
in the February 9th edition of the
.Pointer and rcqUires 8 response
from the Affirmative Action office . '
The editorial, "Hypocrisy
al ive and well at UWSP," tells
of a former student employee
· whose letter of re s ignation
referred to specific problems in
Student Life in December of

1990, calling it "... not a healthy
environment.to work in."
The editorial says that the stu- .
de nt "then submitted her resignation/complaint letter to

UW SP personnel, and was
referred to the Affirmative Action office."
The Affirmative Action office
did not. unfortunately, receive
t he resignation/co mplaint

referred to, and the editorial
does not specify who '<eferred"
the complainant or . to whom ,
saying only that the letter (or the
· student?) was referred to the Affirmative Action office.

cemed that readers are left with
the impression that their complaints of sexual harassment
will not be dealt wi th (the final
sentence reads , "When will we
find people who are serious
about a ' harass ment free environment?'").

The editorial continues, . "It
wasn't until much late r, the day

of her rast final exam in May of
1991, that this student first
heard a respon~ to her letter."
Again, there is nothing in the
se ntence to identify what individual or what office contacted the student (it appears to
refe r to Affinnative Action, but
that is not clear).
The concerns expressed Vt the
editorial (bo th those of the
former student employee and
the editorial writer) are extremely serious, and we share
their feeling that a se riou s
response is warranted.
Unfortunately, there is -no information in the editorial that
would .allow us to track down
what lllay have been a breakdown in communication or a
failure on the part o(some unknown individual to repo rt
sexual harassment.

We're looking for seniors who like ·
working with all kinds of hardware.

The Affirm ative Action office ·
is extremely serious about it.
We take every chan ge and every
com p lai nt ve r y seriously .
However, to our knowledge,
thi s student did not speak to
anyone in our office.
Perhaps we have problems of
communicat'tbn, and we need to
work together on those to ensure that our messages are get. ting through. But we also want _
to assure everyone who might ·
be concerned, that what we
don' t have is a lack of commitment to making this campus a
harassrTlent-free envi ronment
for all.

In addition, we in the Affirmative Action office are co~-

Mary Williams
Judy Goldsmith

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Exercise Your Right to

rylote
PresidentNice President
and Senators
Nomination papers -available Feb. 24
Due March 1'3 ·
Lower ·Level, UC Campus Activities ·
SGA Office 346-4037

The Student Power
are in your .hands! ,.

A4l~rA
.

STVD•IIT
C:OY•RNM•IIT
ASSOCIATIDN

- - - - --------- .

Careers in data proces.5ing, accounting,
actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Farm, we understand the concept of
"work:' Believe it or not. we also und~tand the
ooncept of "pl;zy'.'
Thallibecause.wedon't think you can be really
outstanding at the first without having an appreciation
for the second. Which is why a career at State Farm in
Bloomington oould.be the ideal place foryou.
You'll work far one of the counby~ most respected
oompanies on the most advanc<d oomputer equipment
in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated.
You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and benefits.
Yoo'll make your classmates Nry envious.
•
Whats more. ~·ll also have time to appreciate
the.liner thiligs inJife. Thats becall5$ Bloomington •
isn't just a gx<at place to start a career.its a grea( place
to live. Here you'll find pleas;mtneighborhoods.
Inviting parks. Excellent recreational opportunities.
And two wuversities that offer a hast of cultural and
social 3!:livities. '
' .So if you're a senior with a math, acoountingf
, data processing, or computer science bacl<.ground,
oome talk to us at
your oollege ptaccment office. After
Insurance all,
.
you're not just
looking for a great
Home OlfK<S: B1ooming100. Dlinois. job. You're lookin~
An equal opportunity employer.
for a gx<at way of life.

State Farm

I
L

Companies

Otte, good al the
folowing locotlon:
Stevens POnt only
3333 Main Sf.

- - - ----------

Next

to Len Dudas

RECYCLE ME! !!

RECYCLE ME"'

RECYCLE ME! 11

RECYCLE ME"'

RECYCLE ME' "

RECY
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BATTLE FOR B.ENEFEST

THE SPENCERS

Presenter: Jeanne M. Harper, MPS

PRELIMINARY RO UND #2
Walch Three of Point"s Hottest Bands Battle
For n Benefesl Con tract

Participants will gain awaieness and appreciatior
of the subject and grow both personally and
professio;1ally in the aiea of dea th and dying.

•

Issues and Ideas is hoping

10

help UWSP

students. faculty and coffimunity members .. cope

LAST WEEK 'S WINNER
"LINCOLN"
I.....

Thursday February 20
8:00 p.m.
The Encore
NO ADMISSION CHARG E

with their fear and griev.ances about death.

Magic. and Illusion

Friday, February ~1 1
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wisconsin Room, U.C.
NO REGISTRATION FEE

Friday, March 6
Sentry Theatre
8:00p.m.
$2.00 with UWSP id
· $4.00 without
Personal Points Accepted

· Get Your Ctub UAB Card

1991 - 93 UAB Coordinator and
Administrative Positions Open
Feburary 24

GILBERT GOTTFRIED

~ ~-,~-~

"

.
Alternative
Sounds
Athletic Entertainment
Concerts
Issue and Ideas
Special Programs
Travel and Leisure
President
-Vice President
Administrative Coordinator
Budget Director
Promotions
Public Relations

','Yi#
.-:a,

Saturday, March 7
8:00 p.m.
Berg Gym
$7.00 in advance
$9.00 day of show
Ticket Outlets: U.C. Info Desk
Grahan Lane Music ·
The Store
308 Stewart Ave., Wausau

Pick up application in 'UAB Off'u:e, Lower
Level, _U.C. or call 346-2412

BENEFEST NEEDS YOU!!
Benefest '92 is dedicated lo raising awareness
about environmental issues.

~

~

!,'

Student voGmteers are needed to help
coordinate
- •Promotions
•Production
•Fund-raising
•Day of event activities

-Meetings at 5:30-6:30
Wednesday in the UC Mitchell
Room
'

FOR MOR-E INFORMAT:I ON

CALL 346~3000 YOUR 24-HOlJR
ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE!!!
.

.
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Pointers NCHA Champs after sweeping Mankato
Host Bemidji St~te in first round of playoffs
by Tom Weaver

.

·

The biggest play· the Pointers
had came with five minutes
remaining in the second period
when on the powerplay, Paul
Caufield, who lost his stick IO a
defender, kicked the puck loose
on the far boards to Dave
Dimitri.
Dimitri then zipped a pass
right to Jeff Marshall who beat

Contributor
In one of the most highly anticipated hockey series of the
season,' all the UW -Stevens
Point hockey team had todo was

_win their remaining tWo games
ag~t Mankato State, and the
Pointers would have their third
NCHA regular season championship in the past four

seasons.

·

"We knew coming into the
weekend th.at our fate was in our
own hands, all we had to do was
· win and no one could catch us,"
said.UWSP coach Joe Baldarotta.

Well win they did, one game in
thrilling fashion, and the other
by an old fashioned rout, to
cUnch the NCHAregular season
championship and the no. I ,seed
and home ice thr<1ughout the
. playoffs.

Stevens Point 4
Mankato State 3 or..
The host Pointers came out
and took the early 1-0 lead when
"Al Bouschor picked up a
rebound in front of the
Mavericks goaltender Brian
Langlo!, giving the sold out
crowd at K.B. Willett arena
plenty to yell about early.
A bit of frustration then set in
for the Pointers as they had

various breakaway opportunities in the early and_ mid

r

"What can you say about the
save by Chin. It was the·biggest
save of our season. He has.done
that ,in the past and we were able
to rally around his effort, but I
don' t thinlr. we ever want IO put
one of our goaltenders in that

We _knew ,coming into ·this weekend that our ,
fate was in our own hands, all we had to do
was win and no one could catch us." - Coach
Joe Baldarotta

\·

Langlo! from point blank range

to tie the score at three after two

Senior derenseman Monte Conrad (2~mts the puck
past Mankato goalie Glen Prodahl In Satui:day's
10-1 win to clinch the NCHA title on Saturday
night. (photo by Al Crouch)
phases of the first period. ''That
was • iough tjme for us because
it got·our guys a little frustrated
and gave them , especially
Langlot, some mucll needed
confidence," Baldarol ta said.
The Pointers finally cashed in
on a breakaway at the 11 :46·
mark when Scott Krueger
worked the puck loose on the far
boards and found Tim Hale
streaking toward the net and the
host Pointers had the 2-0 lead.
''That was a really great play
that ~tarted with Krueger's hard
worlr. on the far side and he just

Chin, leaving the fans gasping
for' breath.

found Hale without anyone between him and . the net. You .
really get a chance to see what
Tim Hale adds IO our team because he's been out of the lineup
for a couple weelr.s.and then he
comes in an piclr.s ·up a goal
thanlr.s IO his biggest asset, his
speed," said Baldarotta.
The Pointers IOOlr. the 2-0 lead
into the loclr.ettoom, but in the
second period the Mavericks
got goals form Steve Anderson,
and two from Paul Gerten

within a five minute span to take
the 3-2 lead.

periods.
"That might have been an even
bigger goal than the game winner, because if we didn 'I get it
we would have gone to the third
down by a goal instead of tied at
three, " said Baldarotta.
The third period saw both
teams battle for control and in
the later minutes of the third
period, the Pointers bombarded
the Maverick defense with
many shots on goal, but Langlot
held tough and both teams
headed for a sudden death over•

time.

-·

In the extra frame, the ·
Mavericlr.s got the first offen-

sive opportunity when the
Mavciicks secorid · leading
scorer broke loose form the near
board on a breakaway but was
shunned by Pointer goalie Todd

situation again ," Baldarotta
added ..
·The sudden death came to an
end at the I :08 mark when Gord
Abric flipped a shot over
Langlo! after the goaltender
made two initial saves vaulting
the Pointers to the thrilling 4-3
win ·and . a strongarm on first
place in the NCHA.
Gord (Abric) is the Ir.ind of
player you can go to in the OT,

he ·s gotten many a game winner
in oVertime in juniors and is that
Ir.ind of explosive player that
you like to go IO in the sudden
death," said Baldarotta.

Stevens Point I 0
Mankato State I
The host Pointers dominated
. from the 9.ul,'et as Bill Horbach
and Todd Tretter picked up the

continued on page 8

rest le rs- Blugolds and Falcons fall victim to streaking Pointers
ass acre Have ~ye on first place with one ga.m e to go at Whitewater
arhawks. Mark Gillette
was coach.
the
Sports Editor
the
top Titans
U!i
by

Sports Writer
•, The UWSP Mal"s Wresllina
team did nothina but help their
chances for Clplllrina the conference champicnship as they
won both of their dual meets this
past weekend at the Quandt

Gym.
Assistant coach Eric Burke
added that he expects at least

e;,Ju of UWSP's wrestlers to
have what it takes to reach the

finals.
On Friday, February 14th, the
Pointers took down UWWhitewater in the St.
Valentine' s Day M.assaae by a
score of 43-4.
Registcrina pins for Stevens
Point were Bob Koehler (118
· lbs.),_ Colin Green (177 lbs,),
Travts Ebner (190 lbs.), and

Brian Suchocki (Heavyweight).
Mm Poirier (142 lbs.), Carl
Shcfchilr. (1SO lbs.), OlriJ Kittmann (158 lbs.), Tom-Weix
(167 lbs.). and Jeff Blllkowialt
(I~ lbs. - by forfeit) also won
forUWSP.
·
.

continued on page 7

Th~ University WisconsinStevens Point Men's Baslr.etba.11
team came out of Eau Claire this
weekend with a relatively easy
72-57 victory, but ran into some
trouble at River Falls where they
escaped with their seventeenth
straight win, 76-75.

Stevens Point 72
Eau Claire 57
The Pointers·used a 15-3 run al
the start of the second half IO
build a 44:26 lead on their way
to their first victory in Zorn
Arena in ·Coach Bob Pai-ker's
live years at Point.
.
J?oint 's strong start in the
beginning of the second half
was a spark that the team sets
out IO accomplish at the start of
every half of every game.

first ha! f.
The most Stevens Point trailed
by was three points when Eau
Claire'< Jeremy Nicolet hit a
jumper io put Eau Claire up 1512 with 10: IO to go in the low. scoring first half.
Behind IQ points from Jack
Lothian in the first half, the
Pointers went up at halftime 2923. They closed out the first 20
minutes of play, outscoring the
Blugolds 11-4.
Jon Julius scored only 4 of hi s
15 points iri the first half as the
Blugolds keyed on him defensively.
J
.
UWSP didn 't hav e much
trouble find ing another man IO
..ftl l '1is shoes when Lothian picked'Up the pace, scoring 14points
overall in the game on 5.5 from
the field and 4-4 from the line.
'" Lothian was the go-lO guy.
Somebody had to get him the

"It was a super game. Everybody who played
contributed." - Coach Bob Parker
"We always emphasize playing well in the first five minutes
of the half. We ran a special
play io Julius and he nailed the
jump shot. I thinlr. that really set
the tempo," added Parlcer.
Stevens Point widened their
·lead to as many as 20 several
times in the second half, in total
contrast 10 the seesaw battle of

ball. The te am recognized Jack
was on the line. He was playing
we ll. Wehadiogethimtheball,
and we did just that," Parlr.er
said.
The Pointers, ranked number
four in ·this week's NAIA
Division I poll, the highest
they 've been' ranked sine the
mid &O's whdh Dick BeMett

Parker' s Pointers, who have
the best record of any Pointer
team in history, played well on
both ends of the floor against

Frederickson with 11.
Former Pointer Mike Hatch,
game averagx ho came inlO
13 points, was held to two.
It, was the second time this

"We're becoming an awfully hard team to
beat when when we commit only single digit
turnovers." - Coach Parker
season that Hatch was he ld to
Eau Claire Friday night, using
hard ly no th ing ag ai nst his
key performances from several
fonner teamm ates.
·
players to lock the win.
" 'For a period of time Lothian
Junior forw a rd Mike
Dahlijuist, who just came back
was hot and for a period of-time
from a Ir.nee injury last weekend ,
Julius wll!i hot. For- the whole
hurt his Ir.nee · again when he
game I thought Boario and
went down in the first half.
Boomer Harrison played excelParker would be very surprised
leqt floor games," said Parlcer.
if he came back at all this
'"In addition, Justin Freier and
··S.c ott -Frye.. playeg exc~llent
am~
~ e·b~ kdefense. It was a super game;
.tJiis·year. It' s disheartening IO
Everybody who played con: thinlr. that he may not be back."
tributed."
To complement JW,ius' 15 and
Stevens Point 76 •
Lothian's 14 was Harrison 's
River Falls 1 75 •·
• ·
game high 18 points and 5 as- .'. UWSP escalated
to 22-1 oversists and Boario' s 11 points.
all, 13- 1 in conference, when
Point committed only seven . freshman guard Gabe Miller
tUf'llover s compared to the
sank a free throw with 3 .2
' Blugolds 14.
.
seconds left to clinch the victory
From the field the Pointers shot
over the Falcons.
a blazing 61.9%, while Bau
With Stevens Point leading 74.
Claire shot 48.9%. Point made
65 with 2: 19 remaining, River
78.2 (ISm) of its free !brows;
Falls scored nine of the game ' s
Eau Claire 62.5% (5/8).
next 10 points. five of which
Eau Claire was led by Willie
continued on page 9
Green with 12 points and Marie

~::ai

;h..
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,Pointers surprise first place Blu9olds Track teams finish first
and si·xth in Eastbay
by Mike McGill
Sports Writer

by Jeff Ollerman

The UWSP Women's Basketball team shot an arrow through
Head Coach Shirley Egner's
heart this past weekend as the

Conhibutor
The UWSP men 's track team
finished on top out of 13 teams
and the women 's team finished
sixth out of 12 teams on Saturday at the "Eastbay Track and
Field Invitational" held at the
Health Enhancement Center.
The invitational was the third
indoor meet of the season for the ·
Pointers. The men's team has
finished third; second, and now

Pointers celebrated Valentine 's
Day weekend by winning two

straight games at home.

Stevens Point 71
Eau Claire 50
On Friday, the Pointers hosted
the conference champions, UWEau Claire, and dismissed them
early as UWSP sound!¥

first.

defeated them with a score of

71-50.
The PointerS captured the lead

with 14:23 to play in the first
half o n a Tricia Fekete lay in and
neve r.trailed after that.

Lisa Grudzinski led the teain

wit h· 18 points , and nine
rebounds followed by Kristin
Stephen's 15 points and two
blocks, Fekete's 12 points, and
Amy Felauer's 11 points {in-

cluding three 3- pointers) and
five rebounds .

Tina Gable paced the Pointers
in steal s. with three , while Julie

Schindler dished out five assists.
LThe Pointers shot 44.6 per~nt
f rom the field ·10 Eau Claire"s
33.9 percent.

Stevens Point 81
River Falls 62
On Saturday, UW-River Falls
met the same fate as Eau Claire

Pointer Kristen Stephen goes up for two or her 15
points in Satl!rday's 81-62 win over River Falls at
Berg Gym_ (photo by Al Crouch)

the night before, losing conv incingly to the Pointers by a final of
81-62.
UWSP shot an impressive 52.2

with 3:34 remaining in the
game.
Fekete scored 18 points to lead
the women with the aid of 15
percent while River Falls sank
points and three steals from
37.1 percent of its shots.
Kri$tin ·stephen, 12 points, six
With three lead changes and · rebounds and three steals from
six ties in the first half, the
Felauer, and 12 points from
Pointers decided to stay up for
Gretchen Haggerty:
good when they wrestled the · Stacey Yonke and Grudzinski
lead away from River Falls with
ruled ·the boards with nine and
I :05 to play in the first half on a
eight, respectively, and
Stephen lay in off of a steal.
Schindler added six assists.
The Pointers reached their bigThe Pointers now stand al 15gest
lead
when
Ann
8 overall , 8-6 in the conference.
µutenschlaeger dropped a 20
foot shot to put lJWSP up by 25 , This Saturday they play their

last regular season home game
against Whitew ater at Berg
Gym starting at 3 p.m.
BRINGS YOU LIVE

POINTER HOCKEY
·NCHA SEMIFINALS

; t ,uw-Stevens Point
vs.
•International studentairfares.
•Railpasses1ssued here.
• lntemat'I Identity cards.

Weix , by forfeit (record 13-2).

·intramural News
Men's and women's basketball "horse" tourney entry deadline is Feb. 27. Play begirts on
Feb. 29.
Men's Director's League entry
deadline is Feb. 27. Play begirts
on Sunday, March I.

Men's and women's ind~r
soccer entry deadline is Feb. 27.
Play begins on Monday, March
2.
For more information, contact
inlramwals at 346-4441.

.

•Walct,,,ide adventure tours.
• Tri!>'d gear and guidebooks.
•Expert travel advice.·

frompage6
Dave Van Beek (126 lbs.)
wrcsUcd to a _\I.raw while Brian
Suchocki in the heavyweight
category did not participate
(record 21-5, including 12pins).
The Pointers overall ~cord is
14-4, 10-1 in the confe~cc
. This weekend the Pointers will
take their top record to tlie
WSUC Championships in
Menomonie at UW :-Stout.
Matches begin on Friday at 6
p.m.·and Saturday at 10 a.m.

_ Ben:iidji State

•Budget aim,-es anywhere.

Wrestling
On Saturday night the guys
repealed their success from the
night before, defeJlting UWOshkosh wjthafinal tally of 398.
Pinning for Point were Green
(record 16-8) and Ebner (record
19-4-2).
.
Again victorious in their
matches were Koehler ,
Bartkowiak (reco rd 23-9) ,
Poirier- by forfeit (record 19-62), Shefchik (record 12-8), Kittmarm (record 18-7-1),andTom

·The women placed seventh, an
impressive first, and sixth this
week. UWSP will host the
NCAA Division Ill National Indoor Championships March 1314.
.
Dean Bryan continued to do
will in grabbing first in the
400M (48.50). Other first place
finishers were Bill Green in t,he
55M (6.57), and the UWSP
1600M relay team (3:23.57).
The UWSP men dominated the
hurdle events. Chris Larsen,
Parker Hanson, and Chad
Robran captured first, second,
and third in the 55M hurdles
(7 .97), (8.03), (8.12) respectively, and the same in the 200M
hurdles (25.52), (25.85), (25.92)
respectively.
The UWSP women only had
two bright spots. Marnie Sullivan placed second in th~

1500M (4:52.66) and Amy
Voigt took third in the"400M ·
( 1:02.49).
Other strong finishers for the
UWSP men were: Scott Halvorsen second in the 35 lb.
weight throw (13 . 14), the
UWSP men's 4x200 relay team
placed second (I :33), Marty
Kershner edged out Andrew
Valla for second in the 600M
( 1:24 .26), ( 1:24.28), Damion
Parks took third in the triple
jump (12.43), Jason Zuelke
third in the 1500M (4:05.92),
and Bill Green finished third in
the 200M (:23.20).
For the UWSP women, Suzy
Jandrin, who qualified for nationals , finished fourth
(17:56.1) and Aimee Knitter
placed fifth in the 5000M
(18: 18.7). Mandy Rasmussen
placed fourth in the 600M
(1:44.07).
The invitational men 's final
results showed UWSP on top
with 145 points. UW-Oshkosh
with 100 and Lewis third with
91 1/2 points.
nie UW-Oshkosh women's
team controlled the invitational
by scoring a total of 200 points.
UW-Parkside placed second
with 68 points while UWSP
took.sixth with only 27 points.
Both track teams will compete
in Oshkosh this Saturday al 11
am.
-:

Friday, Feb- 21, 1m
Pregame Show 7:00 pm
Live Broadcast 7 :30 pm ·

(.ouncil Trallll
2615 N~ett:Aw:n.Je: 2nd l'k::a

•

Saturday, Feb_ 21 ,, 1992
Pregame Show 7:15 pm
LIVE Broadcast 7:30 pm

~WISJ211

414-JJM74tr
•

-----
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Your station for EXCLUSIVE playoff hockey cover2ge!!!

cOLLiGAN~·'eAKERY ~I
Chocolate filled Bismarks
20¢ each ·

- -

101 Division St. North
Between Dom1no··s and •Cost Cult81S
Mon. lhru Sat. 6-o

I
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Hockey
from page 6
games first two goals in the firs1

48 seconds of the contest and the
Mavericks never recovered.
" We were lucky enough to
come ou l and put the puck in the
net in the first minute . Anytime
you do that , it makes it awful
hard for them to recove r," Bal -

darotta said.
Marshall added a powerplay
goal late iq the period and the
Pointers he ld the 3-0 advantage
after one period.

'" I think-Mankato still had last
night's Joss hanging in their
he ads and we just came out and

tOOk the the game away from
them . • I think that we just
showed that we wanted tlie
, game more than they did ,'" said
Baldaroua.
In the second period, the host
dog ' s got a shorthanded goal
fro m Monte Conrad and
powerplay !alleys from Paul
Caufield and Frank Cirone
before Dan Brellsehneider got
the Mavericks on the board with
a powerplay goal at the 17:53
mark .

,

1' ;-,
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Poi nter sen.ion (from lert to right) Paul Ca ufield,
Todd Chin, Monte Conrad, Scott Krueger, and Tim
Ha le ti p their sticks to the fa ns after Saturday's
senior night victory over Ma nkato. (photo by Jeff
Kleman)
One might have thought that
the Mavericks might gain some
mo m e n tu m from the Bretlsch neide r goal , but Hale
responded for the Pointers just
17 seconds after Brettsehneide r's goal.
In the th ird period the Pointers

ad ded goals from Boushor,
Cirone, and Marshall in the first
twelve minutes and then coasted
the final eight minutes for the
IO-I win to clinch the NCHA
title.
"It was reall, great to get the
win on our home i~," said

senior Captain Scott Krueger.
"With it being senior night ,
everyone wants to go out a winner, and that 's not hard to do in
our barn because our fans are
loud and rowdy. It really makes
other teams hate to come in
here."

"It's going to be a great series.
They were here a coup le of
weeks ago and we beat them
pretty bad. Some of our guys
also didn 't like the stuff they
pulled on the ice, so another
couple of wiris would settle the
score for us," said Baldarotta.

The Pointers knew they had to
pick up the win because Superior earlier in the afternoon beat
River Falls 8-3, so a Pointer loss
would mean a loss of first place
and the home ice advantage.

Tickets for the Friday and
Saturday semi-fin al series are
on sale now at the athletic
department ticket office. Get
them fast because all-sports passes will not be accepted fo r any
playoff games.

"Our guys already knew that .
Superior had already won and
that just sho.w s you their attitude, they just came out and
got the job themselves," said
Baldarolta.
This weekend the Pointers host
the Beavers of Bemidji State in
the NCHA semi-finals.

We ein g1vt> )'Otl :a summtr jOb 1'h.i1 wdl i:akc- \-Ou pixes rbccs 11kt: Lo$ An!;(k:s, ~n
Frainosco. Dalbs •. New \brk :md M1:1rru JUS4 io name a (rw i'lffilu1c:d Stl'VIC'CS, Inc. an
:agent for M2.y{loW'C'r Tr.ansit. t§ look mg for hard wo ri,ang l!lllw,du;i~ wnh a SCll<;c of
advcnmre 10 611 su mrncr posi1ions 1n our hou~ hold goods flttt

Buchanan

• No E,rpt:ncncr Nec~iy
. • 1:rtt rr.11nmg

should Opt out of the international are na. "Why shl>llld we
pacify the Persian Gulf, when

amounts of illegal immigration
at a time when our institutions
are breaking down, and we have
to address it."
The war on drugs : "We
could win it in 60 days :
Suspend civil libe rties, declare a
state of siege, impose martial
law, capture drug dealers, haul
theln before military tribunals,
to be executed at dawn if convicted."
• The homeless: "In places
Iike New York a lot or these
homeless folks are stabbing
people to death. I think they
should be talcen off the streets. I
doh't think th ey should be
wandering arouf'! d."
CURRENT QUOTE: .. In
retrospect, Mr. Bush's State of
t!>e Union addr~ss appears to
have been a giant political scam
to hoodwil)k New Hampshire
voters into believing George
Bush favors tax cuts for working
·
people:·

Brown
f rom page 2
"I now·· understand more
· clearly the mistalces of a Big
Money- fed Democratic campaign. I'm reaching out to ordinary citizens to contribute and
be part or this effo rt to challenge
the leadership and corTUption or
the incumbents . Titat's not only
the way to win, it's al so the way
to create a governing coalition
that could accomplish something."
CURRENT Q UOTE: "We're
at a level of crisis I've never experienced in my life. Governme nt doesn't work and it's
going to take hammer blows to
change and open it up. If we
don ' t find some way to change
this country and wake people
up, the American ideal could be
destroyed .""

RECYCLE ME'!'

Seefina~NCHA standings on pg. 14 I!

SlDllliler ~

frompage2

women walking dogs in Central
Park are slashed to death by
bums?" "We have got record

The games can also be heard on
WWSP 90fm or on Student
Video Operations Cable Channel 29.

• I~ \'tar\ l'ln1C11un1., t b d Ao

"'"l"l~ T.o:1hlc IM,'\lnt Of So .!0000 f-rn- ! .! \\ttk"

• Src fhcCoumrv
• \ kc1 lmrn:sun~ rwp k
• <.chobl'Y11ps For Top b mcrs
,ou /'tttt..~t

1 m·onth; 20 min.
sessions for $35.:00

At U'.351 21 Yc:.irH)kJ
i'b\"C A Good l)in,n~Rc(t)id

Bc- " mhlt ll'>U1

Afli!iated

Expires March 31st
200 minutes-$35.00
300 minutes-$47.00
·call for details

~

. Services, Inc.

For Morr lnforma1 ion Am:n'J A Free Scmin:1r::

.:.
,,....
1

Student ID required ... We accept Mastercard
and
Sign up early to avoid the. rush !

School:

12th Annual

\Vnt nd,Cli,: Fchru;iry 26, 1992

Pbct:

l°fll' '\"Nl\' Ctnt('f

t, 3rbndR<'<l nL

MI.\YELOWER.
TRANSIT

..,,_ .._ ,__ ,__ _

-------·-

Ti=

7'(X)p

m

CaH 1-800-f 28- 120-f to register You cio no1 r.erd
10

Visa.

UW - Stevens Point

L"1u,...:N1, of\V&onsin. Sic,-cns Po.n•

l>.atr.

rrgts1cr 10 .111.c::nJ but it \YO\Jld Ix apprra:ucd

Sponsored by:
Career Services Office

~MvD11~1J ~@8D11[P) f

~trl]([1t1fl®QQC[1U
~@@ ill@tkr'
Monday, February 24, 1992 .
. UC- Program Banquet Room
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

,... ,._

.

~-

/':.. ~: , ..t ,

"'the Suture is in the hands of those who can ' '""/'/_'
give tomorrow•s generations ualid reasons ·, -£·
to Hue and hope.'.' -'Pierre. '<ie.lh.ard de. ch.ardin

Everyone Welcome! 100s of Job
0 ortunities for ex erience and
RECYCLE ME ' "

RECYCLE ME"'
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Basketball
frompage6
came from hot shooting Marcus
Lane. This tied the game at 75 .
The rest was up to Miller, who
drove the lane and drew the foul ,

at 65.
Boario scored the next seven
points to put the Pointers up 7265.

well fo r us and executed well
again st us. They probabl y
deserved to win the game. Like
the Oshkosh game , we had

Parker was just happy to get out
of his alma mater with his first

enough poise to win the game at
the end. It wasn't that we

"Gabe Miller is an excellent player. He's certainly one of the topfteshman in the WSUC.
We're not only excited about how he's playing now, but /Jisfuture." - Coach Parker
making one of t~o free -throws
to try to "ice'" him.
His free throw was his only
point of the g·arne, but one of the
most important in his sho rt
career for the Pointers.
"Gabe· Miller is an excellent
player. He ' s certainly one·ofthe
top· fre~h.man in the WSUC.
He'ssocoritposed. ldon'tthink
I've ever had a freshman player

""That's all we wanted. We
didn 't care if it was by 100

points or one point as long as we
got out of there with a win,"

"River Falls played very very
good basketball. They prepared

who ' s · been so composed.

River Falls called a timeout
with 2.4 se conds left after
Miller's missed the second free
throw to figure out a way to
score. The Falcons got the ball
as far as midcourt after the
timeout where Briai:i Menz.el's
desperation shot bounced off
the rim and secured the Pointer
victory.
UWSP, led by Julius ' 21
points, was up by as many as IO
points 58-48 with I0:06 remaining in the game.
The Falcons went on a 17-7 run
to close the lead to tie the game

I

To go along wi th Julius' 21 ,
were Boario and Harrison with

•

• WRITIEN BY A HUMAN RESbURCE
SPECIALIST/CONSULTANT WITH
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE
·• JOB SEARCH CQUNSELING ... NETWORKING ...
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES ...
AND MUCH MORE ·
• CALL FOR PRICE QUOTE

advantage
resumes

··1 hope everybody can make it
to Whitewater on Saturday
night. Hopefully we can clinch
the championship."

I··

SICK OF STUDYING?!?
Let Pizza Hut
Provide a Study
Break and
Improve Your.

I G.P.fl
I
·

(great ·pizza awareness)
Recieve a 20% Discount
Monday thru Wednesday

---by appointment only ••...

"We're not going to change
anything we've been doing
when ·we play Whitewater. We
ne~d to play the same .we've
been playing all season," Parker
said.

~STUDENT
~ut@DISCOUNT

Pointer nuisance Marcus Lane
with 23 points (8 of 12 from the
field).

DON'T TRUST YOUR CAREER JO AN AMATEUR!'

1.

I

"That makes us doubly tough.
We ' re becom ing an awfully
hard team to beat when we com·
mit only single digit turnovers."
The game's high scorer was

JOB WINNING
RESUMES!

over the weekend to stay a game
behind Point.

conference title with Platteville.
Platteville won both lheir games

- _, - .,
·

Parker said.

We're not only .excited .about
how he 's playing now , but his
future," Parker said.

Assuming that Stl!vens Point
won o n W e d nesday ni·ght
against LaCrosse, they will go
to Whitewater on Saturday with
a chance to clinch or tie for the

played poorly it 's that River
Falls played extremely well.""
For the second straight game
Point had less than IO turnovers
(9), much to the satisfaction of
their coach.

victory in his five year stint at
·
UWSP.

after River Falls called a timeout

15 points a piece.
Juli us had a game high IO
boards to help Point out·
rebound the Falcons 37-32.

(715) 344·5047

Bring in this ad and recieve 10% discount
Expires 3/30/92

Please mention discount at the time
· of order. Applies to pizza purchases ·.
ooly: Available for Dine-in, ·Carryout
and Delivery ,.;th valid UWSP
Student ID card.

Madison':5 Most Award Winning Pizza Has Come To
U.W. Stevens Point
/
Madl•on Magazine

l•tltmu•

Beat of Madison
Beat Pizza

Annual Manual
Beat Delivered
Pizza
1991

1991

•

l~O
1989
1988
1987
1986

;~

1988
1987
""adison New•papers The Ultimate Student Gulde
1986
1984, 1985, 1986 & 1987
And 20 otl,er award• we',.. 1985
too mod••• to mention.
1984

1985

1984

& You've Welcom:ed 'LJs W.ith Open Arms!

THANK YOU!
We At Pizzo Pit Would Like To Extend Our Most Heart Felt Thanks F·or The Worm Welcome We've•Received Since
Our Opening January 17, 1992. We ·Hove And Will Always Provide You :~ ith . The Best Product and Service Available ..
We Are A Locally Owned And . Operated P.izzo Pit. Fronch i~e and Are Happy To Be on Active Member Of
·
The U .W . Stevens Point Community.
·
·

FREE,

FA

s T .a.· :H
(timi..d

·O T·

""'-i

DEL I VER y ·
-

345-7800

.

- Hour~

Sunday - Thursday
11 :OOom- 1.:00om·
Friday & Saturday
. 11 :OOom-2 :00am:

32 Pork Ridge Drive
In The Store

~· J .

Your Neighborhood Pizza Delivery Spe.c ialists:
. a A Special• Thanka Plea•• Inlay
i~ - - - - - A
A PRII t LITIR aonu OP SODA On U•I

~
'

Voiid with an1. Pina Twm• or Prenuum-Tapped pizza purcho... Not val.cf
•
Iwith other ,F)Kial1 a r coupon,. One <:aupon p« purchcne.
Ivalid at all participating lacation1. Expire1 5/31/92.
•
Tlil
~R~E.!.. ~~,_.!'~7 D•LIVERY (limit.cl ar~l _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

E '"

RECYCLE :.vIE" '
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.

.

A.a A Special• Thanka 1!'1-- lnloy .
$1.00 OPP ANY PRIMIUM-TOPPID PIZZA

I
I

Valid with any Pr.m1um·Tapp.d Piaa purchaM, f'iot volkl wfth Piao T'Mm
•
I
ar ony other 1.pedal, ar coupon,. One a,upon p« pun:hoM.
Volld at all po rridpating location,. Expi,... 5/31/92.
TWI
, • • •, FAST, HOT D§LIVIRY (llmit.d or-.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

RECYCLE :VIE" '

I

RECYCLE :VIE ''
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Wayne and Garth in movie World" Cruzan confronts · ·
by Dan Seeger

controversy with love

Contributor
Most cnu cs really shouldn 't
be all owed to say or write any·
thi ng about "Wayne' s World."
After all, the appeal of the film
has nothiri g to do with the usual
attri butes th at c ritics ari;: always
scru tinizing new releases for.
"Wayne's World" is a success·

Copy Editor

or fail ure based 'purel y on
whether of not you laugh at the

~ mi sadveiitures of Wayne and

Garth. Things such as plot and

charac ter de velopment are
secbnd ary, or even completely
irrelevant .
Mike fy[yers has been cultivat ing "Wayne' s World " s ince
his high s chool days in Canada.
He performed the character of
Wayne Campbell, a fun-loving
kid obsessed with heavy metal
and "babes", with improvisational comedy groups in Toronto and Chicago and on various
Canadian television shows, but
the character really clicked

"SNL" actors Mike Myers (lert) and Dl)!'a
Carvey star in the movie "Wayne's World."

when Myers brought him to

that aired last May) Myers has
. brought the character to the big
screen and allowed him to venture out of th&t Aurora: Illinois

"Saturday Night Live"'m 1989.
Adding a . sidekick n>IIjled
,Oarth (Dana Carvey) and giving

as a Chicago television

Wayne a late night cable access
show, Myers found himself with
a genuine phenomenon. After

several S.N.L. appearances
(most memorably, a game of
"Truth or Dare" with Madonna

realization. The only way they
could help Nancy would be to
help her die . The decision
made, Nancy ' s family began the
Por Nancy Cruzan, school
grades were never a top priority .. process to legally have her life
support system disconnected.
There was too much of life to
"Nothing like this had ever
enjoy. Co-captain bf the baton
happened in our family. People
twirling team in high school, she
died in the order they were supwas everybody's friend . By
posed to. You're not supposed
1983 she was married and estab· to bury your kids, they're suplished in her career.
posed to bury you."
By 1988 her family had begun
Cruzan noted that his
the battle to terminate her life.
daughter was not brain dead.
OnPeb. 11 , 1983 2S year-old
They
paramedics found her face
Nancy Cruzan was in a car accidown in the dirt just off tllc road.
dent that put her in a persistent
She wasn't breathing and had
vegetative state. She was unbeen without oxygen for about
able to move and was aware of
12-14 minutes. This oxygen
nothing. Doctors said that with
deprivation destroyed the part
intravenous feeding she could
of
the brain that controls conbe kept alive for 30 years or
scious thought processes, exmore.
plained Cruzan, but it also left
Nancy's father,
Cruzan,
her reflex responses intact
told the story of his daughter's
(breathing, temperature control,
life and the controversy suretc.).
r9unding her death, at the Social
In . March of 1988, the
Issues Porum Monday evening
Cruzans, with no hope of ever
in the University of WisconsinNancy to recovery I ap-seeing
Stevens Point University
pealed to the Circuit Court of
Center.
It was after several years of Missouri to gain permission to
attempted rehabilitation and ,discontinue feeding and hydratherapy and many prayers, that
Continued on page 16
the Cruzan farnilv came to a

by Eric Meyer

basement.
The film features Rob Lowe
producer who wai:,ts to bring the
show to commercial television.
and snare away Wayne ' s new
girlfriend, a heavy metal singer
played by Tia Carrere. ·
Wayne battles to preserve the

fntegrity of his show and win
back the woman who' s so
beautiful that, ~ Garth puts it,
"if she were president; she'd be
Babe-raharn Lincoln."
Dumb fun is clearly a goal
of the film ' s makers, but there ' s ·
also a certain surreal hip attitude

there as well.

)hat attitude

leads to some of the film's ·run.

niest scenes., including a

foe

Continued on page 18

The Pointer Poll: Who ·is the best candidate·in this
year'.s ·presidential election.?
(CompiledbyJulieApkerandAICrouch)

"Paul Tsongas is the the
best candidate. He's down
lo earth ·and he has a platform that can win back the
While House for the
Democrats." .

Name: Nelson Pasha
Year: Senior
Major: English
Hometown: Mosinee

RE CYCLE ME''.'

"Definitely not Bush! I "George Bush because of
need to find out more in- what he has done for our
formation on where each country so far. I bel_i_l!ve his
candidate stands.
altitude reflects what tlie
W.hether he is Repul>lican Ame,rican. people want.
or Democrat, I will . vote· -Besides, I'm a Republican
foF the·one I feel holds the . and look aniie clown~ he
strongest platform and is running against"
will do tlie best for our
ec0,nomy and environment. "
Name: Kristy Gunderson
.
Year: Junior
Major: Spanish/fnt'I
Studies
Hometown : Wisconsin
Rapids.

RECYCLE ME'"

'J think Clinton is the · "I'm not satisfied with
best for president H!! can. 'imy of the candidates. We
probably do more for the desperately need an ·Ineconomy than Bush and fluentiai leader liold
still pay attention to.inter- enough to lake a real
national issues...
stand on environmental
is.sues, Unt,il then, l ..vote
n·e ither!"
· ·

Name: D.J. Falkosky
' Name:
Carissa ·
Year: Senior
Obernberger
Major: Business Ad- , Year: Junior
ministration
Major : History/l'nl ' I.
Hometown: Wisconsin Studies
Rapids
Hometown: Fifield

RECYCLE ME"'
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. Name:·Al Crouch
· Year: Junior
Major: Wildlife Management
Hometown: Gurnee, IL

RECYCLE ME ' "
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Chancellor bu~or
than just breakf~ _
by J ulie Apke r
Features Editor

b y Jeff Kle me n
Contributor

Sun_1 e peo ple. bavc ; passion
fo r Rock ' n Roll. Some people
ha ve a pass ion for Rap music.
Bui Bob Kase bas a pass ion

"Break fast with the Chancellor" is Keith Sanders' way to
stay in touch wi th UWSP students.
Meeting twice a month on a
weekday morning at 9:00 a.m.
in a banquet room of the University Cente r, Chancellor Sande rs
personally invites 20-30 students to join him for breakfast.
SGA helps in coordinating the
event and in contacting students.
"Any student is welCOme to
join us," said Sanders. "We
neve r mean to limit those invited. "
Usual ly 12 10 20 students are
able to adj ust their schedules so
that they may attend the breakfast.
Sanders says the breakfast
meeting allows him the opportunity to get stude nt feedback on
issues that concern him, whil.e
also giving the students an opportunity to respond with issues
that concern them. "Tami and I
get· a chance to hear from the
"grassroots" of students that we
might not ordinarily hear from."
SGA President Tami Butts is
at each brealcfast and shares in
running the meetings. SGA
feels it is important to remain in ·
contact with a variety of students and listen to their views on
campus topics.
"'.The topics range from gelling
more lettuce in sandwiches at
Food Services, to what should
be c reated in the soace sur-

fo r Jazz.
"My phil osophy is that peopl e
a rc fo rtunate if they ca n do wha t
the y hav e a passio n fo r and
wa ke up every da y looking fo rwa rd to lb.cir work ," sajd Kasc , a

member of the UWSP mus ic .
. . fa,culty. "As a co llege professor
my pa ss ions fo r music and
le.ach ing arc one.in the same. "
. Acc~ rding to Ka se, w ho is' tb e
d irector o f th e jazz s tud ies
progra m, it is th is pass ion tha t
· will b~lp his stud ents survive in
th e world of profess ional music.
"I tell my s tud ents, do n ' t become a mus ic major or go pro
because that 's w hat you wa nt 19
do," be adv ised. "Rather, do it
beca use you have to. The du es
you ' ll have to pa y arc co nsid erable and th e passion fo r
music serves as the inspirat ion."
Ka se "h im self pe rfo rm ed
profess ionally for several~ ars
befo re re turning ·10 teaching.
r ouiin~ with cc le~rities such as

"As a college professor my passions for
music and teaching are one in the same."
Sonn y and Cher, Wayne Newton a nd Samm y Dav is Jr., Kase
also seivcd as a s tudio musicia n
. in ~ inn ea p o l is fo r m ovie
soundlra cks and radio/I.\'. commercia ls: In addit ion, be taught
mu si c to stud e nts a t va ri ous
gra de levels and toured nationall y as a music cl in icia n.
"After a w hile, connicts arose
between teaching and pe rfo mting a.nd I ev~n1uall y chosC to go
profess io n a l , " s aid Ka s e .
"Howev er , I didn ' t s ee m to
. grow as muc h mus ica ll y and I
m iss ed tea c h in g . A lth o ug h

Professor Bob Kase in action
things w.erc going well , perfo m1ing is a young man 's game
a nd I didn 't want to be play ing
ice shows at age 50."
He arrived at UWSP about six
years ago and in addition to bis
teach ing duties, seivcs as *a
membe r o f th e Facully Jazz
Q ua rtet and continues bis work
as a cl inici an and soloiM.
. Al though bis area of spe_cialty
1s m Ja zz, Kase cons iders himself to be a "compl ete mus ician
a nd not just a jazz pla y~r." In
both his pc rfonning and teaching, be stresses the importance
of being open to different types
of mus ic.
"Tunnel vis ion is a very
dan gerous thing espedall Y in
teaching," commented Kase. "I
tell students to be knowl edgeable· on many topics in order to
understand different points of
view ancl bow things fit into the
overall scope of life. It makes
fo r a more complete individual."
Kase plays several instruments, citing the Ougelhom as
bis current favorite. However,
his skill comes ·with · a lot of
pra ct ice and prepar.ition as well
as a detennination to keep growing musica ll y.
·
"I think l "m playing better
than ever, but balance is the
key;" be said. "I love 10 teach be·
cause it's great to sec students at

all levels get turned on to lea rning and pla ying. We have fa ntastica ll y talented slud ents a t
UWSP and I gc1t3 ki ck out of
h e lpin g th e m und e r s tan d
music."
According to Kase, the j azZ
s tudi es program here is
"starting to solidify and can only
keep growing.• Instituted about
10 years ago,.UWSP is the onl y
school in th e UW-System which
offers a j aZZ major to studcnl.5.
Schola rships have been es ta~
li s bed rece ntl y to co ntinue
. UWSP 's successful efforts in
recruiting to p-notch Students. He encourages peopl~ to lea rn
more about j azz: a n area of
music wh ich is America 's only
original mus ical form . Al though j azz arose from s imple
roots, Kase believes that it bas
elevated to a complex art fonn
with that has become an international la nguage.
"Jazz is the liv ing legacy of the
20th Century and it bas made
m y li fe mu c h ri c he r," summarized Kase.
In the futu fC, Kase looks forward to continuing.to teach at
t:J WSP , playing at international
mus ic fes tivals in Europe th is
summer a nd recording a foll owup j azz album to bis "No Time
fo r Da ydreams • release.

UWSP students stage Wildecoinedy
"The lmponance of Being
Earnest." Oscar Wilde •s sophisticated comed y o f manners,
directed by Professor Robert
Baruch, wi ll - open at 8 p.m·.•
Friday. Feb. 21. 111c production will continue in the Jenkins
Theatre, Fine Arts Center, on
Fe b. 22-23 and 27-29. Curtain
time is at 8 p.m. each evening ,
except for Sunday . Fe b. 23.
when the play starts at 7 p.m.
Irish poet. playwright and
humorist, Wilde died in 1900 at
age 46. broke n and destitute
after being imprisoned for two
ye ars o n a moral s charge.
" Earnest" was his last play.
described by the playwright as a
"trivial comed y for serious
people.'' and called "his wittiest
and cleverest work'' by Baruch.
Wi lde used a clever and
sophisticated style to satirize the
Victorian manners and customs

E ME"'
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o f his day. Baruch says. His
humor was not physical, but intellectual , using paradox, word
. play, and witticisms to mock the
social absurdities of the Victorian period:
The plot involved John W9rthin g.. an Ultraconserv ative
young man who invents an at~
tractive , devil-may-care brother ·
named "Ernest" to assist him in
the pursuit of his ladylove,
Gwendolyn Fairfax, who is the
daughter of Lady Bracknell;
Melissa McGovern. a very
proper and domineering matron
who is the aunt of Algernon
Moncrief.
·

All turns out well in the end,
but only after the staid. prim and
proper British aristocrats are
parodied as stlperficiol. insincere and silly.
,J
The sets depict three different
locales, Algernon 's house in
Lo~don , the gai'den, 811d the
morning r..oom . ef Lady
Bracknell ' s country lllanor.
The period costumes include
morning cOats, top hats and
smoking.jackets for the men,
and hats, parasols. and nippedwaist dresses for the women.

Baruch says his actors have
worked diligently to develop
their characterizations includJohn 's ward. Cecily Cardew,
ing the mastering of British acis courted by his friend. Alger- . CCl)ts.
non. who also masquerades as
Tickets are on sale at the to1Ernest to impress Cecily. Both
1ege of Fine Arts and Comyoung women are enamored of
munication box office. (715)
the name "Ernest.'" hoping to
346-4100.
marry a man by that name.

RECYCLE ME " '
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roundi ng the ne w Heal th Enh a n ce m ent Ce nt er, " s a id
Sande rs. "Each idea thai requires an "action" step, 1 truce
back to my Cabinet for conside ration."
To combat recent wani ng
breakfast attendance, Sanders
suggested moving the breakfas t
to Debot to auract more stu. dents. He also fe lt that hav ing
topical predetermined di scussions might bolster attendance.
"I fee l it is absolute ly necessary to remain in contact with
the students since we arc here to
serve them . We are able to find
out what students are willing to
pay for and what they are not .
from topics including parking.
health care and other priorities,"
said Sanders.
"l11cre has not been a single
one of these breakfasts that I
didn't learn something that I
didn't know ," said Sanders.
Other proiects that keep
Sanders in contact with the students i~dude spending one
night per semester in a residence
hall. attending SGA meetings
and campus events , and helping
students move in to the halls.
"Tami and I had the chance to
speak with parents and get feedback from the m as we helped.''
commented Sanders.
·
The "Breakfast with the Chancellor" program is the only one
of its kind in the UW-system.
The funding of the program is
split between SGA and the
U.WSP found,Uion. a fund of . private donation s to the
Chancellor"s budget.

Two smart ways
to pay for college.

.
Lil

The A~ y Reserve has
rwo smart ways to pay for
college expenses.
First, you may be eligible for
the Montgomery G I Bill which
could provide you with up to
$5,040 for college or approved
Voffech trai ning. · '
_ Second , if you 'have- or
obtain-a qualified student loan ,
and it's not in default, you could
- get it paid off at the rat~ of 15%
per year or $500, whicliever is
greater-up to a maximum of$10,000.
· Tots money could be yours for serving in a
,:iearby Apny Reserve,urur.Following Basic Trainin g and an A rmy skilt training school, you'll usuafly '"
serve one weekend a month plµ s two weeks
Annual lrain ing. A nd you'll earri over $80 per ·
weekend to sfart . ·
. · · '. ·
' ·Think smart. Think 390ut all ~he Ar111y •· · ·
Reserve has to offer you if you are trying to pay
fo_r college. Give us a call

[2J

Call: .(715) 344-2356
II ALL'l'OU CAIi ii!'

ARMY RESERVE
RECYC LE :\IE'"

RE('YCLE :\IE"'
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Houseplants./
Support the Wisconsin Wetland creativity help ease
Protection Act. . just dial 1-800 winter suffering
by Wendy Wagner Kraft
Staff Writer
They have been called the
"kidneys of the land": purifiers.
In the springtime they become
nurseries to babies that peep and
squawk. Come fall they serve
as lifesaving layovers for flocks
flying south.
They are better known as our
Wisconsin wetlands, and they
are in trouble.
"No net loss of wetlands." This
is ,vhat we read off the lips of

GeorgC Bush early in his
presidency. In I 99 I his administration was speaking a different tune.
The administration proposed
a new federal definition of wetlands; a definition that would

have cut out protc.ction for11ear-

Seery's bill, the Wetland

ly ·80 percent of our Wisconsin
wetlands.
Thankfully, due to public

Protection Act, may or may not
assure

pressure, the administration

strong public voice supporting

backed down on its new definition later that year; nevertheless,
they arc redefining once again.
This new proposed defmition is
another in favor of developers
and less in favor of our land's
kidneys.

protection ,r these areas will .
No, tlus· 1s not anoUter pttcn
to write an "I care" letter to your

the

longevity of

Wisconsin' s wetlands, but a

local government big shot. But
that wouldn't hurt. It is a pitch
to dial the phone and make your
opinion count.
The Wisconsin Legislative
However, in Wisconsin, State
Hotline is a toll FREE number
Representative Thomas Seery is
that, when dialed , allows you to
currently introducing a bill to
quickly and cheaply register
the state's legislature which he
states "will guarantee state . your opi1tion on matters such as
the Wetland Protection Act.
protection to Wisconsin's enThat number is I -800-362dangered wetlands, -Yegardless
9472. All the peepers and
of
what
happens
i(l
squawkers thank you.
Washington."

New display at UWSP museum
A 750-pol!nd Alaskan brown
bear welcomes visitors with a
glare from his newly renovated
home at the Museum of Natural
History at UWSP.
The speci men is featured in a
recently installed exhibit depicting Alaska's tundra environment. The d isplay include s
various animals and vegetation
which are native to this setting.
.. Alaska's Muskeg{fundra in
June: a peat bog ecosystem" was
designed and built by Ed Marks,
the museum's cunµor of ed ucation.
According to Marks, because
of the facility's modest budget,
specimens 'already available in
the museum's collection are
often used for new dispfays.
They are given refurbished
homes to attract and educate
visitors about the animals as
well as their native habitats.
"We strive for authenticity and
the diversity which characterizes a particular ecosystem,"
said Marks. ..Visitors not only
· Man, that's one BIG
(photo subqiitted~
see the featured animal, but the
other animals and habitat which
relate to it in the actual environment."
_
as the actual display. The; mural .
..We strive for authenticity in
In add ition to the bear, which . depicts mountains and the over- · all of our work, .. said Marks.
flowing flood plains prevalent
an information label refers to as
"With this display, I wanted to ·
in the Alaskan summer. In the
a "Brownie," the exhibit increate a consolidated picture
cludes a number of other
distance: a small herd of bison
which incorporates many of the
.grazes'underthe watchful eye of
specimens within its nine-bythemes taught in the curriculum
ninc foot boundaries. The
a snowy owl flying overhead.
of the Central Wisconsin
Marks' goal for the exhibit is
ecosystem is inhabited by an
schools."
to have it tell a story about how
eagle, a salmon, an osprey, a
Adjacent to the exhibit are two
diverse animals relate to one
leas t weasel and a masked
smaller display cases containing
another in their environment:
shrew. The animals make their
more specimens and artifacts of
home in an environment that
He is especially cohcemed
the Inuit people, who are native
about
showing
. the
consists of tall tundra grasses,
to the Alaskan tundra region.
predator/prey relationship in the
decaying logs, an antler rack
Thenewexhibitsarepartofthe ..
ecosystem. Marks hopes it will
and a small pond lefi from the
museum's extensive remodel·
be a "valuable teaching device"
melting snow of the mountains.
ing efforts to make its displays
The scene's backdrop, also
and information more accesfor the many school groups
created by Marks, is as detailed
sible to handicapped people.
which visit the museum daily.

bear

.,..__
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by Buck Jennings
Outdoors Editor
It's getting toward that.time
of winter that is hard to take.
The snow is too lousy to ski on.
The fishing has slowed down,
and depression overwhelms you
as you stare into the bleak
leaden slcies.
.
The answer: houseplants.
That's right. House plants
brighten up even the gloomiest
of winte r lairs.
.
What ' s more , those leafy
gree ns help purify your
domicile's microclimate by
removing CO2 and releasing
oxygen (remember photosynthesis?)
.
.
The list of benefits brought
by indoor plants· is nearly endless, and a local plant shop can
help you determine which
plants are best suited to fit your
home's light and temperature
ranges.
If, like me you are too cheap
to buy plants, fear not. The cunning and creative consumer can
procure indoor greenery \!Sing.a
variety of methods and a ·small
scissors.
With a bit of stealth, one ·can
"liberate" cuttings from the

plants of family and friends.
This works especially well with
ivys. The "liberated" cutting arc
brought home and placed on a
window sill in a bottle filled
with water.
Eventu ally the plants will
develop a healthy root system.
The pl ants can then be
transp!anted into potting soil.
Free fol iage!
Each time I stroll down the
produce isle in my local grocery
store I am overw helmingly
filled with this thought: "Aren't
we stupid! ?"
Nearly every vegetable you
buy comes packed with enough
seeds to insure that we' II never
have to buy that vegetable
again.
Rather than capitalizing on
this free bonus, we wash the sees
away or allow them to pass
through our digestive systems
unscathed (if not a liule disoriented).
Green and red bell peppers ·
cost about three bucks a pound. 1
Save the. seeds and dry them.
Last year at about this time I
planted a variety of peppers.

Continued on page 13

Correction
The finch in last week's article
is the Venezuelan black-hooded
(not headed) red siskin.
Reguarding the origins of the
animals within the CNR 's aviary
display; the birds are captive
bred, the lizards arc purchased

~~

t1:;~a::

i:~8.:'~n~l: t
private individuals)lowever the
exibit does not accept the dona-

tions of unwanted pets. Individuals a nd animals a re
screened carefully before acceptance. All animals are quarantined for 4 weeks before
introduction into the exibit to
watch for diseases and behavioral characteristics.
An anicle in coming weeks will
further detail the life history of
the black-hooded red siskan and
it's captive breeding program.
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Wisconsin's endangered '-'herps"
Wisconsi n's Endangered ·

as pets is that they usually wind
up suffering a substandard life
and dieing," Hay added . "'The
wood turtle , found in the north public are reptile ~ and ame rn two-thirds of the state , is
highly sought after because of
phibians. Bob Hay, Department
o f Natural Resou rces herits i ntelligence . There is
petologist said, in explaining" a
evidence or illegal collecti ng
portion of the work funded by
and tran sporting across state
lines with this turtle."
the Endangered Reso urces
Checkoff Fund.
The wood turtle is aptly named
There ·arc only nine listings
because 'its six- to -eight inch
shell is made up of round segunder the reptile and amphibian
me nt s that look. like wood category on Wisconsin's Engrained c ross sections of tree
dangered and T hreatened
branches. Thi s turtle most fre Specie's list. Seven are enquently inhabits fo rested rivers
dangered, which means theirexand streams and their surround' i ste nce withi n the s tate 's
ing landscapes. In the heat of
ecosystem is 'in jeopardy, and
two are threatened , which
the summer, this species spends
means that wi thin the foreseemost of its time on land.
able future the species is likely
As far as intelligence, the
wood turtle seems interested in
to become endangered.
its surroundings and doesn 't
"Three o r the nine listings are
turtles; the ornate box turtle is
withdraw into its shell as much
endangered , and the wood and
as other turtles," Hay said. "' It
B la nding 's
turtles
are
also has learned to complete
threatened ," Hay said .
some simple mazes similar to
Loss of habitat is the biggest
those done by rats. Anoiher
problem facing the three listed
documented behavior perturtles . Another proble m is
forn,ed by wood turtles is their
preventing their collection for ·ability to mimic h eavy
the pct trade.
raindrops on the soil with thier
"' All three of the listed species
front . feet.
This fools
nightcrawlers into coming to the
are protected by law fro~being
surface where they are promptcollected and taken from the
land scape for pets," Hay said.
ly eaten. This is called 'w0tm
11
The most common threatened
stomping. "'
Studies done with the ornate .
turtle found on the road and colbox turtle and Blandings turtle
lected is the Blandings turtle, al show that their habitat has been
though the nine animals that
fragmented by human intervenwere confiscated by the DNR
tion. The ornate box turtle is
fro m the pet trade this year were
found in southwestern Wisconornate box turtles."
sin. The Standings turtle is
The tu rtle pet trade was
banned in 1975 , which stopped
found throughout the stllle except for northern central counthe sale of turtles under-four inties: its population is
c)les in shell size and gradually
concentrated in the marshes
phas e.d t urt les ·o ut of the
along the Lower Wisconsin
marketplace .
"'The sad part of selling turt les River in Iowa, Dane and Grant

Resources Program works with
a variety of animals , but some of
the leas t understood by the

Complete - Profess ional

Resume Service
• Laser masters ready to proof in 24 hours.
Sa me day service is available with small
RUSH fee.
'
Professio nal design, composition and
layout.
Pers uasive forma ts a nd styles.
• Over 20 different qua lity papers to choose
from in a variety of colors a nd textures.
• Executive Class silver/gold border papers
. .SHARP!
.
Ne apJJointment or coupons need_ed.
Cover letters (indi.~!!ual or repetitive) are
a lso avail able with or· v.-ithout addressed
enve lop.es.

= Ask a bout the Job Hunt Scrapbook , a place
to organi ze and track your job search ·
related information. Only $1.25.

Full Se r vice Resum e Dept.

Full Service Copy Cen ter

~~ COPY CENTER ,
101 DiVl srnn St. N.
Stevens Point. \V I

Phone 344-5 135
FAX 344 -5441

Mon-Fri 8-7
SaL 9-5

Located one block off Campus

Plants

Continuedfrompage 12
With enough sunlight these
plants grow q uite nicely in-

counties.
'doo rs, but need to be
Roads built near thei r habitat
transplanted outside to bear
cause high mortalit y during
fruit.
breed ing and nesting periods,
By August those plants were
according to Hay , because the
over three feet tall and bore a
turtles have to cross roads to get
to and from thei r nesting sites.
This spring, turtles should be
avoided on the roadways and
only under the safest conditions
should an individual stop and
h elp them c ros s the road,
making sure to put them across
in the direction they were heading. There is a landowner contact program which is designed
to protect the ornate box turtle.
"'We _are trying to find out
where ornate box turtles live and
nest," Hay said. "People who
have information about these
turtles can contact me in
Madison at (608)267-0849, or
Bill M0:0re at Spring Green at
(608)546-2809."
All of the tui.Ie work done by
bumper crop of peppers. Free
the Bureau of En dangered
peppers.
Resources is funded by. the EnS i m i lar effects call be
dangered, Resources Checkoff
achieved
with a variety of
fu nd which individuals can
vegetables. I personally don't
dohate to on their WiscOnsin
mess around with potatoes, com
state income tax form.
or onions because they ' re so
"There's a lot.of work to be
cheap.
done ," Hay added. ·· we need to
An avocado pit can be trained
gather life hi stories on the
into a cool leafy plant with a litStandings and wood turtles.
There is little known about the · tle coaxing. Poke toothpicks
into the sides of the pi land place
behavior and . life activities of
it in a small glass with th~
hatch li ngs and j uveniles of
these species."

pointed side o f the seed up. Add
water to the glass until the
suspended seed is half sub merged. Leave the glass on a
windowsill.
After 6 to 7 week.~ the seed
should have taken , if not it is
probably a "'dud"'. Transplant
your new plant to a pot filled

with potting soil mixed with
sand.
When the main ·stem has grown
to 8 inches, pinch off about 2 inches .of its growth. This will
force the future avocado tree to
become bushy and leafy.
Now you can impress your
friends with your new-found
wealth of exotic plants, save
money on groceries and kick the
winter blues. Ain ' t life sweet?

BUILD EXPERIEN~ E'
AT GREAT AMERICA!
Experience at Great America is
a great ·foundation for your
resume and your future.
• Internships
• Great Pay
• -Housing

• Scholarship Program
• 'n'ansportation • A se·ason of Fun!

FOr More 1'n1ormation. contact:

· Great America

(708) 249-2045
SIX FLAGS

IIIIAT ·
AN1a1·a:a.
Gurnee. lll,n<>l'S

STOP BY AND see·us
SUIJ'lmer c amp Recreatsonal Job Fair
Feb. 24, 1992. 10:00 am to 3:00 pffl ·
Program Banq~et.~nlvenlty Center

'·
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Black history_ month raises
awareness of diversi-ty
by Eric Meyer
Copy Editor
For Greg Anderson, president
of the UWSP United Brothers
and Si ste rs o rg a niza tion,
c elebrating Black Hi sto ry
Month is but another step in a
long journey toward full' soc ie·
ta! acceptance of blacks.
"Anytime that you. put the
blend that we have, on a campus
like this, there is going to be
some racism.· Sometimes it's
not even racially motivated, it's
just ignorance and not knowing," said·Ande rson.
"Our major goal is to improve
black awareness and to increase
se n sitivity," be said. " A
majori ty of stude nts who attend
this univ~rsity come from small
towns. They come from areas
where there are no blackS and
the only blacks they see are on

the ' Cosby Show'," said Ander·
son. "It is imperat ive th at we

wo rk together to increase
awareness."
Black history month, acknow- /
I•

!edged during the month of
February, provides this opportunity for black histtiry education and public enlightenment
about black soc ial issues, according to Ande rson.
.
"A lot of people don't know
it, but black people were the
original people who taught the

Egypti ans how to do math.
Black History Month is a time
fo r us to showcase the different
leaders that we've had in the
past and to show people how far
we've come and how far we
have to go," explained Ander·
son. "We have a hi story going
back to the origins of time," he
added.
Anderson pointed to the c ivil
rights movement of 'the 1960s
and the Brown vs. the Board of
Education court decision as
major milestones in black history. •
"It ' s a societal thing that has
caused blacks to be in the posi·
tion they' r e in . We as
A': mericans have to pl ace more
of an emphasis on the yO.unger
generation ," said A nd erson
noting the dearth of. presidential
candidate discussions on the unde rclass. "You have to ask
yourself, does the government
of America really care about the
poor, the impoverished, and the
disenfranchi sed?" said Ander·

problem we have is that we are
so low in numbers that sometimes it's di sheartening.
This is such a fine institution.
We would hope we could get
more of a co mmi t ment to
recruiting blacks," said Ander·

son.

NCHA Regular Susan StandJnp
All
Conf.
21-S-2
UW Stevens Point 14-4-2
20-S-1
14-S-2
UW Superior
11-6-2 16-10-2
Mankato State
1S-8-4
9-8-3
BemldJI State
S-13-1 11-14-1
UW Eau Caire
6-17-1
2-16-1
UW River Falls

Anderson said discussions of
black hi story and an invited
speaker would complement the
group ' s third annu al 'Soul
Food' dinne r celebration this
year. The March 1 dinner is
open to the public. "We have
had a lot of people come to it be·
cause it's really a good time," he
said. Un ited Brothe rs and
Sisters members will present the
dinner program.

·usRARY HOURS FOR SECOND SEMESTER, 1991-92

•

REGULAR HOURS
745om . ·
11'.C)O.p.m . •
745om . 4·30 pm . .
9 :00o m . •
5·00 p .m .
10 :00 o .m •
Noon.
ll ·OOpm.

MONDAY·iHURSOAY
AFTER HOURS
FRIDAY
• AFTERHOURS
SAJllRDAY
AFTER HOURS
SUNDAY MORNING.- AFTER HOURS
SUNDAY
AFTER HOURS

son.
Anderson remained optimistic
about the achievements of hi s
organization in light of the low
p umber of black · students on
clmpus.
"This is our third year but we
aregoingstrong. We 're becoming more of an integral part of
th e univ e rs'ity. The m ain

Tuesday , January 2 1·Frktay, Morch
No After Hours · Friday , March 13

I LOOpm
1:00 o .m .
4·30pm
8:30 p .m
S·OO pm ·
9-CX) p rn
Noon
11:00p m
IOOom

Regular Hours

13

STARTIN_
G.FEB. 19th ~·MARCH 5th
.EVERY 'WED. &·THUR.- ···8:00-. ~·1:00 _ _.

Trin for 2 to Da·v tona·!··
ENTIR' EACH NIGHT

/

DRAWINcAnARCH "Sth

.

$3.00 ADMISSION FREE SODA AND ROCKIN'

200 ISADORE

ACROSS FROM WATSON HALL

NIGHTLY CON.TESTS & CASH P'RIZES
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..Calvin and Hobbes" is sPOnsored b)I

~~~r&,
Calvin
. THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

and

Ho~bes

by

Bill Watterson
1()1lRl.l'01ilR
N".1~ ~ ),,s,

w:,ro, ~\el
l Clill.0~£~.

They weren't the most evil people In the world nor the best. They were the VIiiage .of th,e Damed.

THE FAR SIDE .

By GARY LARSON
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died a peaceful death ," said
Cruzan.
The family has created the

Cruzan
from page JO

Nancy Cruzan Foundation

tion. This lower court granted

which was set up to help to help
educate people on the value of

pennission, but the decision was
ove rturned by the Missouri
Supreme Court on the basis of
sanctity of life.
Alter appealing to the U.S.
Supreme Court in 1989, the
decision was again reversed. In
the summer of 1990, in Cruzan
v. Stale Health Services, the
court recogniz.cd the right of a

living directives.

A living

directive is a legal document
that states the conditions under
which life support should be discontinued for a person in the

are

event that they
unable to act
on their own behalf.
"I think its vitally important
that you talk to someone and put
someth ing in w ritin g, particularly for young people. My
daughter was 25 years-old' and
that was the last th ing she talked
about. Think about this because
it can happen to you," cautioned
Cruzan.

sunogate family member to
refuse medical treatment on behalf of an incompetent family

member.

"We were sayi'!g,
you've come thi~
close, all you have to
do is stop breathi'!K· ".
-Joe Cruzan
With the court ruling behind
them, the Cruzans di scontinued
life support on Dec. 14, 1990.
At midnight on Dec. 26, doc-

tors could not fi nd Nancy's
pulse. The Cruzan family was at
the h os p ital to see Nancy
through her final hours.
"We were kind of sitting on
the bed the night she died l!lld
kind of lilce cheering her on.

We were saying you've come
this close, now all you have to
do now is stop breathing. She

Taesd_ay
and
Thandciy
25¢
· 50¢
and
. 50¢
75¢

" Motor Mouth"

MICHAEL
WINSLOW

Taps,
rails
soda,
off all shots,off everything else.

Sunday, February 23

(Come before 9:00 for additional savings!)

- $10.00 Admission •
KARIOKE & 8/ S SHOW STARTS AT 7:30 P.M.

Friday
and
Satarday
L

2 for 1 • 8-10 PM
No Cover before 10PM
(Two good reasons
· to come early)

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS .

(~

)

Stevens Point • 341 -l3AO

.

1-800-922-7880

BRUISER'S DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

STEVENS OINT'S SPORTS BAR
Cor..er o~ Isadore a.. .d :Maria
En.tra..ee .-. . :Mari_a South o~ K-:Mart

·.•

s

PENALTY BOX STUDY .BREAK
~!!A rtiiap
·
EVERY ~GUT
iitJV I1'.
·9 ... IOpni.
SUNDAYS 4 TUESDAYS ·.
$3 ~.25 P.i:teh~rs

.

wE-DNE~x;,-:-7~-.,~R
S
..
AYs.·
$3~00 Pitchers
.
t•

,4.

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
6-9 Three Hour :Mise~n.duet
00 A l l ~ou ea.n. d:ri:nk ·
RECYCLE :\IE"'

RECYCLE '.\IE"'

RECYCLE :\1E"'
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Proudly . Presents
Comedi·a n

~ Gilbert Gottfried

r
,,..
r
r

-Saturday
-March 7th
8pm

L

-- ~

" ' \ ,

, , . .. BERG GYM
•

UW·STEVENS POINT~

~

r
r

: ·

CAMPUS ·
TICKETS GO ON SALE . .

,..

~

STARTl!iG FEB.7

-

TICKET PRICE:

$7.00
ADVANCE

. , . . . ._

$9.00
.

., , . .

DAY OF SHOW .

(available only at UC Information Desk ·
MotU,,do"'1

TICKET OUTLETS:

University Ceoter
Information Desk
UW - :~tev~ns Point
Downtown-Stevens Point loactlon
. . to be announced
-

The Store
308 Stewart Ave.
Wausau

~ -

.

~,,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,

•

...

I

~
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Wayne

RHA focus es on Black history

from page JO
hilarious -one in which product

placement in movies is mocked
expertly.
There· s also a load of pop c ul -

tu re references

ro, all of us

·child ren of the 1o·swho have
Scooby Doo and .. Lav'c rne &
Shirley" as maj o r refe re nce
points.
It also docsn ' t hurt that the
performers featured are so engag ing. All Myers has lo do is

flash his goofy, energetic grin to
get a laugh out of me.but it 's his
joyous de meanor that makes
eternal partier Wayne likable
enough to carry. the movie. Carvey makes Garth aw~ward and
shy, ete rnally trying to be as · '
cool as hi~ best friend , and he
can makC eve"n the simplest line
hyste rically funny .
·

Nat ional Black History Month
celebrates a culture that has triumphed over many obstac les to
reac h it s black pos iti on in
soc iety today.
The Resident Housing Association helped stude nts get involved by providi ng ' A Night at
the Movies ,' w hich made
mov ies related to black c ulture
available for stude nts to watch
at no cost.
Alicia Ferriter, the organizer
of ' A Night at the Mo,ies' said ,
"The goal is just to get people to
think of a diffe rent culture or

society--even if it 's j ust for a
fleeting second ." Ferriter
thought students would prefer
watching mov ies ove r listening
to a lecture.
' A Night at the Movies '
showed "Lean on Me", "Mi ssiss ippi Bunti n g " , and "Cry
Freedom .. at Watson, Smith,
and Steiner resident hall s on
February 3, IO, and 17
Lisa Hirsch saw "Lean on Me"
and said, .. I thought it dealt more
with school issues such as drugs
and homework."
But Joanne Kostuk, who also
saw Lean on Me , said, "It

opened my eyes to a different
culture that I had never come in
contact with ." Ferriter explai ned that she thought the
event was a success as long as at
least one person gained something from it.
The movie Do the Right Thing
will also be shown as part of· A
Night at the Movies.· The movie
will be played in the basement
of Debot on February 24. Vicki
Hawley will lead a di scussion
following the movies about the
best way to deal with racial
problems.

Iver Get Somebody
Totolb wasted!

I

I'nl not claiming "Wayne 's
World" is a perfect movie. Far
from it. Several stretches aren't
funny al all, many of the supporting characters are so bland
that they only slow the movie
down and the plot is so inane
that it 's best to ignore it.
Yet the movie often co Meets

when it's eage rly provoking
laughs and it's extremely hard to
resist ge lling swept up in all of
its frenzied energy. The movie
may ·not have much substance,
but it makes fo r a great bigscreen party.
G~ f on, Wayne! Party on,

fRlfNOS DON'l lfl fRIENOS
DRIVEDRUNK.

.The .Week· In Point
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20 - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1992
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20

.,

C•eer Seri . Work1hop1: & t abllshlng Education Credentlal1,
3:30-5PM (Comm. Rm.-UCI & COffespondence- Writing Effective
•
. Lett•• • 4-4:JOPM 1128 CCCI
Social lu ues Forum·: ADVANCED DIRECTIVES. Uvlng WIiia &
Durable Power of Attorney, 7PM (PBR-UCI
Athletic Dept. Presents: ALL-Si AR WRESTLING, 7:30PM .IOG)
Mid-Americans Home Concert, 8PM IMH-FAB)
UAB TNT: BATTLE FOR BENEFEST IPrallmlnerle1l, 8PM !Encore-UC!

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 21

.

Social luuer Presentetlon/Workrhop: LIFE, GRIEF, DEATH &
SUICIDE, 10AM-12N (Wis. Rm.-UCI
Wrestling, WSUC Championships, 6PM (Menomonie)
Malnr1- Prod.: " The Importance of Being &nut,• 8PM (JT-FABI
UAB Special. Prog. Comedian: DREW CAREY, 8pm (Encoie-UCI

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22
Wrestling, WSUC Championships, 10AM (Menomonie)
Worn. Besketball, UW-Whitewet• (Sanlo, Dey), 3PM IHI
Berketball, UW-Whlteweter, 7:30PM (Tl
Melnrtege Prod.: "The Importance of Being ErMrt,. 8PM (JT-FABr
C.,,tral Wis. Symphony Orchestra w/ElAINE SKORODIN;
Vlolln, 8PM (Sentry)

,,

For Further Information Please Contact
the Campus Activities Offlce at 346-434.J!!!

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 23
Edna Ce11sten Gallery Student Juried Show Through 3/14 IFAB)
Plenet•lum Series: OF STARS & MANKIND, 2PM
IP1aneterium-Scl. Bldg.I
Central Wis. Symphony Orchestra w /ELAINE SKORODIN,
Violin, 3PM (Sentry!
Maln11- . Prod.: " The Importance of Being Ernest ,• 7PM IJT-FABI

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 24
C•eer Serv.: SUMMER CAMP & JOB RECRUITMENT DAY,
10AM-3PM (PBR:UC)
C•- Serv. Workshop: Resumes- Sci./Netural Rescuces Majors,
3-SPM 1212 CNRI
,
.
Stu. Gov, AH <><:. Program: RELIGIONS AROUND THE WORLD, 7PM
!Prey-Sims Hal Berementl
P.tormlng Arts Seriet: KO-THI DANCE CO., 8PM (Sentry)

_TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
C•- Serv. Workshop: Ruumes,- Scl./Neturel Resourc;,. Mejon,
3-SPM 1212 CNRJ
·

c--

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUA"RY 26

Serv. Workshop: Resumes- Psychojogy Majors, 4.:30--5:JOPM
(Nlc.-Marquette Rm.-UCJ
••
Campus Activities, Residence Ufe & SGA's SOURCE Committee: •
PROGRAMMING SKILLS WORKSHOP, 7PM (Hlritege Rm.-UC)
UAB Visual Arts Movie: THE LONG WALK HOME, 8PM IEncCJ!e-UCI
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FOR SALE
Queen size watcrbcd , 17 '
aluminum ca noe, 12' aluminum

boat, 35 mm ca me ra , 15 "
chrome rims. Call 344-1 441
1984 Nissan pickup, 30 mpg,
topper, new brakes/tires, 5 spd.,
excellent runner. $ 1975. Call
344-1441
Fo~ Sale: One round trip tickcy
to Atlanta , Ga. $218. For
March !<I-March 21 out of Milwa ukee. Ca ll 344-4244 and ask
· for T onya if interested.
For Sale: MTX tenninatoi subwoofCr system . 15 inch subwoofe rs and midran ge in
cnd o~cd box. Warranty. Used
once. Paid $299 will se ll for
$200. Also, 1979 Bronco 4X4,
VS, alpine stereo, runs great ,
$2200. Ca ll 345-7 167 as k for
Pete.
For Sale: IBM compatible 286
computer. Two hig h dens ity
floppies. 70 meg bard drive.
Man y extras. Ca ll Steve at 3446317.
'Racing Bike: Trek 2000, 24··,
Mint conditi on, Shi mano Ultegra , Bullse ye hubs, C inelli,
never raced ! $500, Ca ll 3450570.

House for rent: Fall and Spring
1992-93 . 3 N on-s m oking
females needed. One spaci ous
room for two and one loft.
Energy efficient furnace, huge
living room , dining room and
kitchen . Parking available.
Close to campus and downtown.
Free laundry facili ties. Very
c lean. Call Jenny at 344-7193
for appt.

\\' \'J'I ED

Skiers: Will wax , sharpen, tune
a ll d ownh ill sk is. Have a
sea son's experience at Beaver
Creek, CO. S12.50/pair. 24
hour .service.ca ll 34 1-3855 .

RESUMES
344-5047
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS,
fellowships, loans. Over 200,000
private sector sources . Free •
details. Scholarship Fund Fmders,
Dept. 66 , POB 101 . Mosinee. WI

54455-010·1

Student Houatng
Summ•-•lnglea--couplea-or.
groupe. ,.._ HoapUal and Oki

Main. Modem, nlc•y tumlahed,
well maintained, eervlng
University atudenta tor 32 yrs.
Henry or Betty Korger :U.C.-2899

Spring Break Mazlatan
air/hoteVtree nitely beer
parties and more!
Just $399
Call 1-800-366-4786

Hey Becca and Gidge (famed
wolf), Who duked? Got any
potpourri?
Lynner, Can I entice you into
going out by offering
Kamikazes? Meet you on the
comer by Stinky Mike.

Wanted: outgoing, energetic
person with strong leadership
abilities to be Campus Information Student Manager. Applica ti o ns available at the Info
Center. Due March 11

To our roomies at Pointski •
Pretty coo l to make Bac on
pound mad- dog and peppermint shnapps until be banked in
the garbage can every night
Nice friends. P.S. We loved our
$139 nap!

HELP!! ! My toes arc freezing!
l left m y boots in CNR. If
found, please call Co nnie at
345-9704, or leave them in CNR
room 103. Thanks!

Congrals, Nancy on your first
week directing ~xpress Yourself'! You ' re the best. Thanks,
Lisa and Kel .

Need five bucks? Jerry bucks,
that is. Th en ma~c a suggc;stion
to the suggestion box next to the
Info Center. Best one of the
month wins !

Mountain Bike stol en from the
fi sh pond. Trek 830 Neon yel low - REWARD. No questions
asked. Ca II 345-7072

For Sa le: 1987 Dodge Charger.
In good con dition, runs well.
$2000, ca ll 346-2343.
For Sale: 1978 Datsun 8 210.
Runs. Parts ca r avai lab le alsofree. Call 341 -3855 any time.

PERSO:\IALS
Oka y, gang. You gu ys bad bet-_
tcrbc prepared for the visit from
your Iowan friend! How about
bringing out Mr. Wop? Sec you
soon. Nell.

Spring Break '92 wi1h College
Toun • Mazarian: $359, Canrun:
$459 Ai', hotel, pa~ nightly enteritinmenl. Cal IOI' itfa.
Troy 1-800-3954896 or &ic
1-800-554-3700
Pregnant? Consider adoption.
We are a loving, financially
secure family, with a 2 yr. old
adopted son who wishes 10 be
a big brother. Call adoption
a ttorney- Sandra Ruffal o
collect (4 14) 273-BABY
IConlidcntiaJ-all expenses oaic
Summer Jobs at Pen insula State
Park- Visitor services. Park and
goH course malnten·an<:fl and
Ranger. Memorial Day to Labor
Day limited t.ousing. Apply by
Feb. 2CJ: Peninsula State Park
P.O. Box 218 Fish Creek , WI
54212 or Ph. 414-868-3259

F
A
S
TFU.NDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, scraities. stude2ll

clubs. Earn up to '1000 in ·one
weclc. - Plus receive a '1000
bonus yOUill:lf. And a FREE
WATCH jUSlf<J'calling 1-800932-0528 ExL 65.

Darcy Sherrell, Big thanks for
recycl ing yo ur birthday b'eer
<!ans and that mound of paper.
Live, Love, and Laugh , The
Campus Greens.
Win a TREK 830 Mountain
bike! ,. Sigma Tau Gamma
presents rafO e '92. 2nd prize is
Sony CD boombox. Tickets arc
· $ 1 each, avai lable in the UC
Concourse.
Happy Birthday Drevs, Pettigrow, and Ha cke r. We' re getting old.

SUMMER HOUSING
Single rooms , across the
street from campus, rent is
for full summer & includes
furnishings & ulilities
Call 341.2865

S...... Won: YMCA C..,.
Alexa, ~ R"*'5 ,.._
itg opiaam for autlllon, - fion1 . - , Clld '1rlts w/ ltids
agos 3-12. Soo B.il Toft al Cnp
Fair •

Happy 2 1 to Dawn Day. We
ca n ' t wait to sec you Saturd;cy in
a drunken stupor.

Need some ex tra cash? Need
money for school? Not eligible
for financial aid? I have aCCCM
to a $4 bill ion resource. You:
complete application and pay
fee. I : Guarantee you free
money. Worst case scenario:
You get your application fee
back PLUS at least $100. One
ca tcb- -you must have fewer
than 90 credits. Call Margaret.
X2101.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND.
Condominiums for Spring
Break, $24 per person per night
(off beach), $27 per person per
night (beach front) 1-800-4228212
Debo! opens at 7:15 for bre;tkfasl. Continuous Service. Dinuntil
6:'.lO 'M-R.
ner
Friday-Saturday, dinner till
5:30.

Fundraiser- Looking for frat.,
SO'ority, stude<1 organizalions lo
mal<e $500,$1500 for 1 marketing projed Oil ~

s.

. wo:O:. ~~~"1~:1121
ext. 112 or Marty ext. 125

CORRECTION

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. The School of Education announces the availabilily
of scholarships fo r the 1992-93
academic year. Applicalions
available in Room 438 CPS.
Deadline, Marc h 25, 1992.
NOTE: the dead I inc for the
Central Wisconsin Reading
Council Scholarship is March I .
These forms also available in
'438 CPS.
A ttenti9n Off Campus Studenls:. Find out your % body
fat. Free! and it only takes 5
minutes. Friday, Feb. 21, 10-2
in the UC Co.ncourse. Sponsored by Lifestyle Assistants.
Congratulations to the 10%
S0Ciety for all your work at tbe
teacher convenlion, ·SPASH,
Steiner Hall, Baldwin Hall, with
B- GLAD, national networking,
and Good Lµck during the April
Gay Pride Week.

Summer Housing
Large 3 Bed. furni shed
Apt. for 3 People
Summer:- $265./
person
For entire summer

Off Campus Housing

VILLAGE APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom , 2 bath
1-4 occupants.
$138 per month or
$552 per- person per
semester
Call 341 -2120
9 or 12 month leases

Fill the.A.pt. get $50
Bonus

For Appointment

·Call
341-1473

Available

c.l J,887-3240

2 Bedroom. 2 Bath
Now renling-Fall/Summer
As lolY
$138 per month
Call Now!

as

341-2120
EASTPOINT APTS
Large one bedroom 4J"
blocks from campus, fulltime on-site mgnt, washer
dryer,.storage, A/C,. refrigerator, range. Remodeled
w/carpet, paint and blinds
in 1991. More improvements scheduled for summer 1992. $285.00-15 mo.
$305.00-12 mo. $350.009 mo. Call 341-6868.

NOW RENTING!!

~~341-2120
TIie M0at A ~ Sf,.;,,.,,t Hou•ltffll

·I

If You Want To Know What
It's Like To Order From Our
Competition, Stare At This
Empty Plate For 45 .Minutes.

Don't wa'it on a slow delivery from those .other guys, call Domino's Pizza®
for a hot,_fresh pizza delivered in 30 minutes or less.

r---------------,
SUPER SAVER ·
1

-1

:

_$·3

I

:

•

:
,.

99 ,

I

1 Sma ll Pepperoni*

·

( · •· ,.... . .., ~-, '

~II
lf'1
U1 ·

CALL

I

·:

I
· We will gbdl)· substll u1t· your favome
wpp mg fu1 pepperoni.
I ,,.-- .
· ( • » · r ;,s

FOR SAFE, FREE DELIVERY

I

I
I

-

L·---- . ---· · . __ ··,-~:,,,:J

: _· •

I

·
I

1 Medium Pepperoni*

I

:

• We will gladly substirute )'Ou·r favorite

:

:

toppingefor pe
l pperoni.

:

$499

I
I
I

•

·345-0901 I(

rMEDIUM ORidiNAl STYLEi

I ··,,.,= ·

r

l ·v.,ioco~ ..-1.,.,

_345
. •0901
.

I
I
I

•

.

.·

, ~ CA.(OI

345-0901 · I

·1

•

L: ·-------~_: __·:_=~2': J

r---------------,1 flARGE PEPPERONI* PIZZA' r HANP Tos.sEo 2·TOPPER-:i

PAN STUFFER PIZZA
1
I
ONLY
99 .
.
I
I
•
I O_ur new crust is cnsp and crunchy on the outside
"' · I and ligh t and airy on 1he inside. Try our NEW
I ' PAN STUFFER ' PIZZA loaded wi1h extra cheese
I
and pepperoni for ON LYS5.99.
I NoJusCoupon
N«d,d.
l Ask for 1hr
•
I

$5

Ill
L-,~::~~FFER!___ :.·•RECYCLE ME'"

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

3.~::~~~1J

$6

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

99
•

2nd PIZV. ONL Yl5.00 MORE

SUBSTITUTIONS WELCOME
• We will gladly substitute your favorite
·•
topping fo r pepperoni.

I · •u,....,,,.

1 · ~1Jlclll:'l ..i,"'cte· cno.r.

Ml
.·

$5·,99

I
I
I

-

,

•

i"I

1M l . 2 T
•
e mm
opper·

I 1''""'°""'
I·

.

.,.

•

I Get a medium original style pizza with cheese &
I• your choice of 2 toppings for only S5.99.

345-0901

II
••

345-0901

""'
.. • .,_,,.,:,,., J 1L....
:. •
L'_______________
_______________
J

RECYCLE ME'"

•

• t<i19»311111\a,OG'eal.071

, [.,.., 1,17-9?

RECYCLE ME'"

RECYCLE ME" '

RECYCLE :VIE'"

RECYC

